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a SwediSh company Set to exploit 
the richeS of the lena GoldfieldS

The lena Goldfields in russia, irkutsk region, is regarded as 
one of the most interesting areas in the world for gold explo-
ration and production. it is also one of the most underex-
plored areas. in order to exploit its riches, the Swedish com-
pany Kopy Goldfields was founded in 2007. 

our vision is to create a world-class gold exploration and pro-
duction company. in 2011, we took several important steps 
towards reaching that vision. with the new, strong owner, 
eldorado Gold, we are now focusing our exploration drilling 
to the Krasny mineralization. meanwhile, we are continuously 
evaluating new, potential project areas within lena Goldfield.

our long-term target is to discover 5 million ounces of gold 
to support production of 200,000 ounces of gold per year. 
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Kopy GolDfielDs  
serviCe proviDers 

■■ SrK consulting,  
reno office, US

■■ Stewart Group lab,  
moscow, russia

11 742 prospecting meters drilled during 2011

BEDROCK EXPLORATION AND 
PRODUCTION LICENSES

DURINg 2011 41.0 MSEK (49.5) wAS 
INvESTED IN EXPLORATION AND 
EvALUATION wORK, LICENSES AND 
TANgIBLE ASSETS

487 KM2 EXPLORATION AREA

9

41,0

487

■■ 117 koz mineral resour-
ces indicated and inferred 
categories under Jorc 
code for the Kopylov-
skoye-license (1.5 km2)

■■ 2.9 moz of c2-p3 rus-
sian resources for other 
licenses (485.5 km2)

■■ 29 % of the shares owned 
by eldorado Gold

■■ 259 mSeK invested in 
exploration and license 
acquisitions, as well as 
tangible assets, since 
2007, excluding exchange 
differences

■■ 16 000 inhabitants in 
Bodaibo where head quar-
ter is located

■■ Strong support from local 
authorities

■■ developed infrastructure 
with federal roads, water 
supply and electricity

Kopy Goldfields 
in brief

vISION
Kopy goldfields vision is 
to create  a world-class 
gold exploration and 
production company.

LONg-TERM TARgETS
Discover 5 Moz of gold resources  to  
support production of 200 000 Oz of  
gold per year.
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KOPy gOLDfIELDS OPERATES IN A HISTORICAL gOLD RICH AREA OUTSIDE THE CITy BODAIBO

Eldorado Gold Corp became the new major owner with  
28.9 % holding 
eldorado Gold invested 29 mSeK on 10 SeK and 12 SeK per sha-
re into the company in october. eldorado Gold has together with 
the Kopy Goldfields members created a technical committee and 
they presented their first proposal of an exploration plan to the 
board in January 2012 which was approved.

Promising Krasny- license returned significant gold inter-
sects and gold grades 
Krasny- license (31 km2) with approximately 600 koz oz of histo-
rical mineral resources was explored with 2 563 meter of core dril-
ling and returned significant gold intersects and gold grades of 47,4 
meter @ 2,51 g/t gold including 26 meters @ 4,05 g/t gold, 2 
meters @5,94 g/t gold and 10 meters@2,30 g/t. The mineralization 
is open along strike and to depth. further drilling of above 2 000 
meter was commenced in february 2012 to evaluate the mineral 
resources.

Kopy Goldfields reported its first mineral resources within 
the international mineral standard JORC 
The company announced an initial resource estimation, on the 1,5 
km2 license Kopylovskoye. The mineral resource within the Jorc 
code was estimated on 37 000 oz of indicated resources with gold 
grade of 1.31 g/t and 80 000 oz of inferred resources with gold 
grade of 1.07 g/t estimated by SrK consulting. The mineralization 
is open along strike and to depth. The project is ready for pre-feasi-
bility and Joint Venture production.

The Technical Committee adds experience  
The technical committee consist of two geologists, Sean mcKinley 
and Keith patterson from eldorado Gold and prof. markku mäkelä 
and alexander mikhailov from Kopy Goldfields. 

tim carlsson, authorized public accountant from KpmG, joined 
the company as new cfo and evgeny Boschkoy, geologist with 
long experience from africa, was appointed new chief geologist. 
Seven key employees subscribed for warrants in the incentive pro-
gram 2011/2013. 

Key events during the year 

BoDaiBo

event since the year end
2011 2010 2009 2008

Operating income, KSEK –93,798 –10,998 –5,232 –13,820

Earnings per share, SEK –12.65 –2.85 –16.24 –216.83

Equity / Asset ratio, % 86.3 88.8 84.5 83.8

Investments in exploration and 
evaluation work, KSEK

36,430 34,547 18,752 18,819

Investments in licenses, KSEK 123 8,463 – 14,156

Average number of employees 93 79 45 79

■■ Krasny returned additional strong miniralization 
after 600 meters of drilling.

■■ 231 km2 additional exploration area was acquired 
on a public tender.

■■ in march 2012, a rights issue of 26.6 mSeK with 
subscription period in may 2012 was announ-
ced.. The objective is further developing of the 
Krasny-license. 

Key financial figures 2011

stoCKholM

MosCoW
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tUrninG ViSion into reality

during the last year, we were exploring seve-
ral targets. our portfolio approach towards 
exploration finally yielded interesting results. 
Some projects revealed exiting potential some 
turned to be of second priority. The largest 
upside came from Krasny project which was 
not priority target through the year. however 
initial drilling indicates the mineralization is  
bigger compared to the historical mapping. 
two phases of a core drilling programme was 
performed in the second part of 2011, 
ending in december. in January 2012, last 
results were analysed and in february the 
third leg of the drilling programme started, 
in which some 2,500 meters will be drilled 
until april. our plan for 2012 is to focus our 
exploration efforts on Krasniy in order to 
estimate scope and potential of the mineral 
resources. The mineralisation is open in all 
directions and the geology resembles that of 
the well-known russian gold deposit Suk-
hoylog. 

less exiting results came from Kopylovskoye 
project. initial estimation of the mineral 
resources according to the international 
Jorc code showed us that the deposit was 
not big enough for large-scale mining. The 
result was of crucial importance for the com-
pany and put a great pressure for the share 
price development though the year. on the 
positive side, the Jorc exercise of resource 
estimation proved that the quality our opera-
tions - from getting the samples to analysing 
methods and handling of databases - are of 
top world quality. our strategy was previous-
ly to focus on mining the Kopylovskoye gold 
deposit in 2013. The target of production is 
still there but priority for Kopylovskoye pro-
ject will be  to explore the possibilities of 
either finding a joint venture partner for 
exploiting the deposit, or to sell it.

in october 2011, we were pleased to 
announce that canadian gold producer eldo-

in 2011, our systematic exploration work resulted in crucial, new 
information about our projects. meanwhile, Kopy Goldfields got 
a new, strong owner in eldorado Gold. These two events con-
firmed the quality of our operations. They also brought us several 
steps towards reaching our vision – to become a world-class gold 
exploration and production company

WORd fROm ThE CEO
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rado Gold had decided to acquire 29 
per cent of Kopy Goldfields, thus beco-
ming the biggest shareholder of the 
company. apart from capital, eldorado 
Gold also adds valuable competence to 
Kopy Goldfields, as the company has a 
track record of successful exploration 
and mining operations even under dif-
ficult circumstances in underdeveloped 
areas all over the world. Their decision 
proved that eldorado Gold shares our 
belief that the lena Goldfield near irk-
utsk in Siberia where we operate is one 
of the most interesting gold exploration 
areas in the world. it also proved that 
they believe in the quality of our opera-
tions.

our exploration experiences during the 
year - from both Kopylovskye and Kras-
ny - also confirms the strength of our 
strategy to widen our project portfolio 

in order to reach our long-term target to 
discover 5 million ounces of mineral 
resources and produce 0.2 million oun-
ces of gold per year. we are now striving 
to build a strong position in the lena 
Goldfield, which is highly underexplo-
red and has an enormous potential for 
gold mining, based on the decades of 
alluvial gold production performed in 
the area and historical data from pre-
vious exploration efforts. an important 
step was the acquisition at the begin-
ning of 2012 of two exploration proper-
ties, increasing our current exploration 
area from 255 km2 to 487 km2. Both 
prospects have reasonable infrastructure, 
bordering known gold deposits owned 
by international listed companies and 
are located within lena Goldfields. 

These events have resulted in Kopy 
Goldfields turning into stronger com-

pany, even better equipped to reach our 
vision to become a world-class explora-
tion and production company.  

welcome to join us on this exciting 
 journey.

mikhail damrin
ceo Kopy Goldfields, april 2012

C
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eldorado Gold – mininG 
and exploration operationS 
from china to Brazil

with six operating mines, one mine under 
construction, two development projects and 
an extensive 2012 exploration program, 
eldorado Gold creates growth through pur-
suing new opportunities in gold and other 
resources.

at the moment, eldorado Gold operates 
the Kisladag and efemçukuru gold mines in 
turkey; the Jinfeng, tanjianshan and white 
mountain gold mines in china; and the Vila 
nova iron ore mine in Brazil. in china, the 
company is constructing the eastern dragon 
gold mine, which is expected to start produc-
tion in the third quarter 2012. furthermore, 
it is developing the perama hill project in 
Greece, and the tocantinzinho project in 
Brazil, as well as having ongoing exploration 
programs in china, turkey, Brazil, and in 
nevada in the United States.

TaKEOvER Of EuROPEan GOldfiElds
in 2011, apart from the acquisition of shares 
in Kopy Goldfields, eldorado Gold also 
initiated a $2.4 billon takeover of european 
Goldfields, a deal which was closed in febru-

ary 2012. The acquisition boosts eldorado’s 
access to european gold reserves. european 
Goldfields owns about 10 million ounces of 
gold in europe, with a mine in Greece and 
projects being developed in Greece and ro-
mania. eldorado Gold already owned mines 
in Greece and turkey, but its new holdings 
in europe will bolster the company’s global 
production network.

laRGEsT inTERnaTiOnal GOld COm-
Pany in China
meanwhile, the 2009 $2 billion acquisi-
tion eldorado Gold made of chinese Sino 
Gold gave it a presence in a country with a 
rapidly growing gold industry - china leads 
all nations in both gold production and 
consumption. it also gave eldorado Gold the 
distinction of the largest international gold 
company in china.

eldorado Gold corporation has its head of-
fice in Vancouver, canada. eldorado is listed 
on the toronto Stock exchange (tSx: eld) 
and the new york Stock exchange (nySe: 
eGo). eldorado Gold cheSS depositary 

interests (cdis) trade on the australian 
Securities exchange (aSx) under the symbol 
eaU.

ThE invEsTmEnT in shORT:
in the first tranche of this deal, eldorado 
Gold acquired 1,700,000 common shares of 
Kopy at a purchase price of 10 SeK and in a 
second tranche an additional 1,000,000 com-
mon shares at a purchase price of 12 SeK. 
Upon the closing of the second transaction, 
eldorado controls 28.9 % of the share capital 
of Kopy Goldfields. as per the terms of the 
agreement, a technical committee composed 
of personnel from both eldorado Gold and 
Kopy Goldfields has been formed to oversee 
the planning and implementation of Kopy 
Goldfield’s exploration programs in the lena 
Goldfields.

Kopy Goldfields’ new, major owner eldorado Gold corporation is a 
canadian international gold producer, operating in china, turkey, 
Brazil, Greece - and has now holdings in russia. The company’s goal is 
to produce approximately 1.5 million ounces of gold per year in 2015. 
it is one of the lowest cost gold producers, with young mines, robust 
margins and a strong balance sheet.
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OPERaTiOns

Kopy Goldfields’s exploration licenses are 
concentrated in the vicinity of the city of 
Bodaibo, 880 kilometres northeast of irkutsk. 
The city became the regional centre for al-
luvial gold production during the late 19th 
century and the gold industry is still the only 
important industry in the area.

The Bodaibo area is characterized by a great 
number of geochemical gold anomalies and 
rich alluvial gold deposits, indicating poten-
tial presence of gold mineralization in the 
bedrock. during 2011, total gold production 
in the area was 0.48 million ounces, of which 
some was alluvial gold. 

The area includes a number of world-class 
bedrock gold deposits, such as Vysochaishiy, 
Verny, pervenets, chertovo Koryto and 
Sukhoy log, the latter with over 60 million 
ounces in estimated gold resources.

WEll-dEvElOPEd  
infRasTRuCTuRE
Bodaibo is a lively city of more 
than 16,000 inhabitants with 
schools, hospitals and other 
service facilities. The majority of 
the population has some relation 
to the gold mining industry. The 
area has a well-developed infra-
structure with an airport, state 
roads maintained all-year round 
to access the most important 
gold production sites and hydro-
power from the local mamakan 
river. many of the sites are also 
equipped with heavy current 
electric mains. 

one of the moSt Gold 
rich - and Underexplored 
reGionS of the world

Kopy Goldfields’ operations are located in the lena Gold-
fields area in the irkutsk region of russia. alluvial gold has 
been mined in the region for more than 150 years, so far 
resulting in more than 30 million ounces of mostly alluvial 
gold produced. first bedrock gold production was established 
in the area during last 10 years. But the area remains largely 
unexplored.
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with more than 35 years’ experience from geol-
ogy and mining operations in finland as well 
as internationally, markku mäkelä has gained a 
great deal of knowledge of conduction explora-
tion and mining business around the globe. his 
list of assignments include being director of the 
Geologocal Survey of finland (GtK), technical 
manager of United nations revolving fund for 
natural resources exploration (Unrfnre) 
and regional manager of outokumpu. at the 
moment he is also a board member of dragon 
mining.

- Some of the main advantages of developing 
exploration and mining operations in russia 
include the expertise of the russian geologists, 
markku mäkelä says.

- in this area, we have the added bonus of a 
lot of competent seasonal summer workers 
from the tomsk and irkutsk universities, he 
continues.

The russian mining tradition has favoured the 
development of scientific and technical exper-
tise within the country that is still prevalent 
today. new technology has allowed russian 
companies to increase mining and processing 
cost efficiencies and economically develop more 
complex ore bodies. after15 years of stagnation 
following the breakdown of the Soviet Union, 
gold production and exploration activities have 
increased significantly in recent years. russia 
is currently second in the world in terms of 
estimated gold reserves.  

Kopy Goldfields is, however, one of the first 
international listed companies in the artomovs-
kiy district within lena Goldfields to apply for 
bedrock exploration. russian gold production 
has previously been focused on alluvial produc-
tion, with bedrock production overtaking 
alluvial as late as in 2003. Gold is not regarded 
as a strategic metal in russia, and 30 per cent of 
the metal is currently produced by international 
companies. 

- The major gold-bearing deposits are located 
in remote areas and are yet to be fully exploited. 
Those that have been mined, or are currently 
being mined, have a relatively high gold content 
and suitable for open-pit operations, markku 
mäkelä says.

from the start, the local authorities in Bodaibo 
have supported Kopy Goldfields’ gold explora-
tion activities. 

There is also, generally, a favourable mining 
and tax legislation climate in russia, providing 
a tightly regulated but fair environment for 
exploration and mining companies, markku 
mäkelä explains.

in average, it only takes between six and twelve 
months to get production permits in russia. 
production costs are also relatively low, with one 
important explanation being the good supply 
of local expertise, and another comparatively 
cheap electricity and fuel costs, he says.

“There is a strong mining tradition and expertise in the area. This, 
combined with the support we have received from the local authori-
ties, has helped us to develop our operations”, says markku mäkelä, 
board member of Kopy Goldfields and the technical committee 
and an authority in the mining industry, both in his native country 
finland and internationally.

StronG mininG tradition

The production cash cost for Kopy Goldfields’ 
peers within the lena Goldfields is estimated at 
300-450 USd/oz. 

MARKKU MäKELä
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The projects are in different 
development stages and the 
company focuses it’s exploration 
activities on the projects with 
greatest potential. The drilling 
on the Krasny-project will be 
prioritized in 2012, after exciting 
exploration results from activities 
on this license in 2011. 

Kopy Goldfields’ total license 
area is 487 km². Seven of the 

company’s licenses provide the 
right to both bedrock explo-
ration and production. The 
newly acquired licences in 2012 
provide the right for bedrock ex-
ploration. if these activities result 
in discovering gold deposits, the 
company will apply for produc-
tion licenses. The company will 
have priority right for these 
potential production licenses.

PROduCTiOn TaRGETs
Kopy Goldfields intends to develop all its exploration projects into 
mining production. The strategy is, however, to focus its own efforts 
on projects that can be mined on an industrial scale. with regard to 
the present conditions in Siberia, the company believes this implies 
developing gold deposits with reserves of around 1 million ounces 
and production of about 50,000 ounces per year from one deposit. 
The company intends to develop all smaller projects in joint venture 
arrangements. These include the Kopylovskoye and Kavkaz projects, 
which have shown potentially interesting exploration results and may 
be developed into successful small-scale mining operations.

according to plans, most of the company’s deposits will be mined 
as open-pits, with continued underground mining if grades and ore 
quantities are high enough. processing potentially may be conducted 
in a centrally located concentration plant, with capacity to handle 
ore mined from a number of the company’s deposits. This is made 
possible by the fact that most of the projects are located close to each 
other, with a distance ranging between 1 and 10 kilometres. The end 
product after processing will be doré bars, which will be sent to an 
independent smelter for production of gold banking bars.

Kopy Goldfields was exploring ten bedrock gold 
exploration  projects within five licenses during 
2011 - Kopylovskoye, Krasny, Kavkaz, prodolny 
and Vostochnaya. These are all located in the lena 
Goldfields area in the irkutsk region of russia. 

nine BedrocK Gold
explorationS licenSeS

PROJECTs
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license acquired Mineral resources  (’000)* exploration  
target

valid until ownership Kopy 
Goldfields aB

license area

Kopylovskoye 2007 JorC: indicated: 37 koz@1.31 g/t

inferred: 80 koz@1.07 g/t

signed by srK Consulting

Bedrock 2020 100 % 1,5 sq km

Kavkaz 2008 russian: C1+C2 33 koz, p1 – 84 koz Bedrock 2015 100 % 3,4 sq km

Krasny 2010 russian: C2 –32 koz; p1 - 621 koz Bedrock 2035 100 % 31 sq km

prodolny 2008 russian: p2 - 579 koz Bedrock 2033 100 % 141 sq km

pravovesenniy 2010 russian: p3 64 koz Bedrock 2030 100 % 35 sq km

vostochnaya 2010 russian: p2 - 161 koz Bedrock 2035 100 % 13 sq km

takhtykan 2011 russian: p3 - 161 koz Bedrock 2035 100 % 31 sq km

purpolskaya Q12012 russian: p3 804 koz Bedrock 2017 (exploration license) 100 % 150 sq km

verkhnyaya orlovka Q12012 russian: p3 418 koz Bedrock 2017 (exploration license) 100 % 81 sq km

ExPlORaTiOn aCTiviTiEs in 2011
Kopy Goldfields’ exploration strategy is to spread 
risk by developing a few projects in the most ad-
vanced stage and to keep many early stage projects 
- to be able to choose among the ones with the 
highest potential ones. 

in 2011, the company increased its focus on 
drilling and was also more cost-efficient per meter 
drilled. furthermore, exploration targets were set 
for 2012 and some early stage projects evaluated, 
based on geological mapping and soil sampling. 
The company intends to use two drill rigs during 
2012 to further increase efficiency. 

exploration activities total 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

reversed Circulation drilling, meter 8 260 1 774 6 486

Diamond/Core drilling, meter 11 278 4 081 800 1 713 4 684

raB drilling 3 841 2 941 900

trenching, meter 17 236 6 300 3 096 3 570 4 270

tomography, kilometer 14 14

Geophysics, sq km 15 5 10

soil sampling/geological map., sq km 8 2 3 3

 

*russian resource estimation differs from the international standards as JorC or ni-43 101 and when the Company estimates the mineral resources according to international 

standards it could deviate significantly from current figures

the figures above shows the amount in KseK based on the currency rate each year 

and does not take any exchange rate differences into account.

licence ac-
quired

acquisi-
tion cost 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 total

Kopylovskoye 2007 66 077 2 718 18 461 5 449 14 300 8 392 115 397

Kavkaz 2008 14 156 0 358 7 146 12 789 8 346 42 795

prodolny 2008 3 096 0 0 6 157 7 174 9 527 25 954

Krasnyy 2010 4 388 0 0 0 140 8 890 13 418

pravovesnny 2010 139 0 0 0 144 21 304

vostochnaya 2010 3 937 0 0 0 0 1 254 5 191

takhtykan 2011 123 0 0 0 0 0 123

totalt 91 916 2 718 18 819 18 752 34 547 36 430 203 182

Buildings 33 986 115 −1 392 628 3 313 36 650

Machinery 11 047 736 898 5 212 1 201 19 094

total 45 033 851 −494 5 840 4 514 55 744

total  
investments

91 916 47 751 19 670 18 258 40 387 40 944 258 926

exploration work 
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exploration – from  
locatinG to modellinG

in 2011, Kopy Goldfields decided to focus 
its exploration efforts on five of its license 
areas –exploration is focused on identifying 
bedrock gold deposits. many areas within the 
lena Goldfields have a history of significant 
discoveries of alluvial gold, which is a strong 
indicator of bedrock gold.

exploration starts with review of historical 
data. in the coming year the company plan-
ning to increase the efficiency by imple-
menting airborne prospecting tools to cover 
large areas. The object is to locate geological 
anomalies and get a first indication of miner-
alizations. 

once these have been located the next step is 
soil sampling and trenching to evaluate the 
anomaly at surface. The topsoil is removed, 

a ditch is excavated and trench samples are 
taken along the line drawn along the floor 
of the ditch. along this line, geologist use 
saws for cutting out mineral samples. These 
samples are then sent for analysis.  

RC-dRillinG/CORE-dRillinG
if the sawn samples indicate interesting gold 
contents, the next step is drilling to evalu-
ate the mineralization to depth.. rc stands 
for reverse circulation and entails rock 
fragments – drill cuttings – being blown 
upwards, using compressed air in such a way 
that no contamination or mixing up of the 
samples can take place. The drill cuttings are 
chartered and sampled for chemical analysis. 
core drilling is a method where you get a 
core from the bore hole and can analyze geol-
ogy and structure of mineralization.

from first inspection of outcropping mineral structure to analysis of drill 
samples and modelling the ore bodies. Kopy Goldfields strategy for exploring 
its license areas in the gold rich lena Goldfields entails efficiently locating and 
identifying gold deposits with the highest potential for future development into 
ore reserves and production.

at the moment, Kopy Goldfields is using 
two core drilling rigs, both operating at the 
Krasny project area. 

numerous project ideas and extended periods 
of time are required before a few projects 
can become producing mines.  The process 
involves many phases, and costs increase as 
the project approaches a potential produc-
tion start-up. once the exploration work is 
completed, the deposit is evaluated to deter-
mine whether the technical and economical 
preconditions exist for starting a new mine. a 
technical team consisting of geologists from 
both eldorado Gold and Kopy Goldfields 
cooperate in this evaluation process of test 
results and future strategy for the exploration 
work.

PROJECTs
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GEOlOGy
The Krasny license area is 
characterized by a high degree 
of geochemical gold anomalies 
and rich alluvial gold deposits 
in nearby streams. limited 
exploration activities in the past 
has shown presence of a primary 
gold mineralization at the surface 
and at the depth in two, continu-
ous mineralized zones.  

ExPlORaTiOn REsulTs 2011
■■ The results after some 2,600 meters of 

drilling showed larger intersects and 
similar gold grades compared to the 
historic mineral resources of 684 
koz@2.7g/t (c2 + p1)

■■ The best results showed 86 meters @ 
1.5 g/t gold (incl. 39 m @2.45 g/t), 
47.4 meters @2.51 g/t gold (incl. 26 m 
@4.05 g/t), 13 meters @1.79g/t gold 
(incl. 4 m >3g/t), 21 meters @1.3 g/t 
gold (incl. 10m @ 2.3 g/t). The mine-
ralization is open in all directions. 

■■ The mineralization is open in all direc-
tions. 

following strong indications of a gold deposit with a high po-
tential, Kopy Goldfields is currently focusing its exploration 
activities on the Krasny license, where 2,500 meters of core 
drilling was initiated in february 2012 with two drilling rigs.

TaRGET fOR 2012
■■ The target for the exploration activi-

ties in Krasny during 2012 is to esti-
mate the mineral resource potential 
and resources for part of the project 
through drilling in two stages. The 
first stage, which was commenced in 
february 2012, will cover around 
2,500 meter. if the results are positive, 
Kopy Goldfields will proceed with 
5 000 – 10 000 meter of scoping dril-
ling. 

KraSny prepared for ScopinG drillinG
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a pipeline of proJectS with
hiStorical StronG potential

KavKaz and ThE KOPylOvsKOyE 
ClusTER REady fOR PRE-fEasibiliTy
sTudiEs

■■ The Kopylovskoye-license announced a 
mineral resource estimation of 37,000 
oz@1.31 g/t gold indicated resources 
and 80,000 oz@1.07 g/t gold inferred 
resources in accordance with the Jorc 
code in June 2011 signed by SrK 
consulting. Kopylovskoye belongs to a 
cluster of similar geologically minerali- 

apart from Krasny, Kopy Goldfields has exploration licenses for eight
areas. These are all in different stages of exploration. most of those
licenses are located close to each other and share the similar geological
structure.

zations located within five kilometres 
distance from each other within 
Kopylovskoye, Vostochnaya, takhty-
kan and pravovesenniy properties, all 
belonging to Kopy Goldfields.

■■ The Kavkaz-license returned guldmi-
neralization with intercepts of 10.0 
meters @ 2.79 g/t gold, 5.95 meters @ 
2.05 g/t gold, 4.0 meters @ 2.22 g/t 
gold and 2.8 meters @ 2.94 g/t gold.  

■■ The mineralizations are open in all 
directions. 

TaRGET fOR 2012
Next step is to find a joint venture partner 
for pre-feasibility studies and production 
on Kavkaz and Kopylovskoye license. 

OPERaTiOns
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ExTEnsivE minERalizaT iOn WiTh 
lOW GRadEs suPPORT fuRThER  
ExPlORaTiOn aT zOlOTO y 

■■ The zolotoy project within prodolny 
license includes a continuous zone of 
disseminated gold mineralization with a 
surface length of two kilometers along 
strike and a width of up to 700 meters 

■■ The best intersects are 35 meters@ 0.71 
g/t gold, 17.5 meters @0.71 g/t gold 
and 11.5 meters @ 1.05 g/t gold. 3 
meter @ 3.28 g/t, 1 meter @ 1.90 g/t 
and 5 meter @ 1.68 g/t.

■■ The mineralisation is open in all direc-
tions.

TaRGET fOR 2012
■■ Based on the proposal from the techni-
cal committee and funds available, the 
company might target to drill to evalua-
te the potential of high grade areas 
within zolotoy to understand if it is 
economicaly potentially minable.   

EaRly ExPlORaT iOn TO PREPaRE
dRill TaRGETs fOR 2013

■■ The takhtykan license, the Bannoye 
east and Bannoye mineralisation at the 
Vostochnaya license and Gromovsky 
north at the prodolny license will all be 
evaluated for further exploration during 
2012/3013.

■■ The newly acquired purpolskaya license 
borders the gold-ore deposit chertovo 
Koryto with measured and indicated 
resources of 3 moz @1.84 g/t (cut-off 
0.8g/t) within the Jorc code. it is 
owned by the london listed company 
polyus Gold. 

■■ The newly acquired Verkhnyaya orlov-
ka license has a quartz-vein formation 
along a 3 km wide belt. The vein thick-
ness is 0.1-1.6 meter, the length is 100- 
600 meter, the gold grades are 0.1-70 
g/t and the silver grades are 1.0 – 419 
g/t based on historical information.

■■ historical maps and information will be 
evaluated during 2012 and an explora-
tion plan will be developed to be appro-
ved by the state.
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today there are 165,000 metric tonnes of 
stocks in existence above ground. if every 
single ounce of this gold were placed next to 
each other, the resulting cube of pure gold 
would only measure 20 metres in any direc-
tion. Gold differs from many other assets 
in the way that it is almost indestructible, 
which means that all gold that has ever been 
produced, still exists. 

The demand for gold occurs in many geog-
raphies and sectors. around 60 per cent of 
today’s gold becomes jewellery, where india 
and china with their expanding economic 
power are at the forefront of consumption. 
But jewellery creates just one source of de-
mand; investment, central bank reserves and 
the technology sector are all significant. 

The gold price reached record levels in 2011, 
rising from around 1,400 USd per ounce at 
the start of the year, peaking in September 
at 1,900 USd and ending at around 1,530 
USd per ounce at year-end.

PROduCTiOn aROund ThE GlObE
Gold mining companies operate on every 
continent of the globe. Beyond mine produc-
tion, recycling accounts for around a third of 
all current supply. in addition, central banks 
can also contribute to supply should they sell 

part of their gold reserves. it is worth noting 
that after 18 years as net sellers, collectively 
central banks are now effectively net buyers, 
causing not only a significant decrease in sup-
ply but also a corresponding, simultaneous 
increase in demand.

South africa was the dominant gold pro-
ducer during the 20th century, accounting 
for 70 per cent of the total gold production 
in the world in the 1970’s. This has changed 
– in 2011 china was the biggest gold pro-
ducer with some 12.8 per cent of the world 
production, followed by australia and USa 
and with South africa in fourth place, with 9 
per cent of the production.

Gold production experience comparatively 
long lead times and new mines take up to ten 
years to come on stream. That means min-
ing output is relatively inelastic, unable to 
respond quickly to a change in price outlook. 
even a sustained price rally, as experienced by 
gold over the last seven years, doesn’t trans-
late easily into increased production. 

GOld ThE mOsT TaRGETEd  
COmmOdiTy in 2011
according to ernst & young, gold was the 
most targeted commodity in 2011. Gold 
deals were driven by consolidation to access 

new growth and increase market share, with 
over half of the gold deals targeting domestic 
reserves and market share. russia attracted 
the top deal by value: KazakhGold Group 
acquired polyus zoloto for $8.4b. mean-
while, Barrick Gold closed the second largest 
gold deal of the year with its acquisition of 
copper producer equinox minerals for $7.4b. 
current market conditions provide both the 
strategic rationale for m&a and an attractive 
valuation environment in which to pursue 
them, according to ernst & young. low 
valuations of smaller producers and develop-
ment companies present an opportunity for 
second tier producers to add further scale and 
breadth to their portfolios through acquisi-
tive growth. 

further, ernst&young sees majors acquiring 
or making strategic investments in junior 
exploration companies in order to manage 
their pipeline of resources. The main driver 
of all the gold deals was consolidation be-
tween mid-tier mining companies and junior 
explorers to boost production and resources. 
There were six mega deals targeting gold 
completed during 2011, which consolidated 
some of the world’s major gold companies.

Solid demand 
for Gold

Gold is rare - and demand for this precious 
metal has remained solid throughout the cen-
turies. today, we buy gold in many different 
shapes, from jewellery to investment instru-
ments and inside high-tech objects like mobile 
phones. many investors, especially in times of 
financial turbulence, regard gold as a safe haven 
– which has contributed to pushing up the 
gold prices in recent years.

ThE GOld maRKET
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GolD proDuCers

supply floWs
5 year averaGe

DeManD floWs
5 year averaGe

GolD DeManD

INvESTMENT 31%

MINE PRODUCTION 59%

LATIN AMERICA 20%

SOUTH AfRICA 9%

INDUSTRIAL 11%

NET OffICIAL SECTOR  
SALES 6%

CHINA 12%

AUSTRALIA 8%

jEwELLERy 57%

RECyCLED gOLD 35% 

OTHERS 39%

USA 12%

Source: world Gold council

Source: world Gold council land Produced mil oz Reserve mil oz

China 9,6 61
Australia 7,0 186
USA 6,7 96
South Africa 6,7 192
Russia 5,9 160
Peru 5,8 No record
Canada 3,2 No record
Indonesia 3,2 96
ghana 2,7 No record
Others 24,2 714

Total 75,0 1504
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gold production from russian operation

russian gold production has for a long time 
been centered on alluvial production, with 
bedrock production overtaking alluvial pro-
duction as late as 2003. for 2011, bedrock 
production accounted for an estimated 70 
per cent of total mine output, with alluvial 
production at 30 per cent, according to the 
russian Union of Gold miners.

The six primary gold producing districts in 
russia are Krasnoyarsk, chukotka, yakutiya, 
amur, Kharbarovsk and irkutsk. Between 
1890 and 2009, the gold output from these 
districts totaled 6,930 tons, of which 995 
tons was bedrock gold. during 2009, these 
districts accounted for 76 per cent of total 
russian gold mine production.

in 2011, the 15 largest gold producing 
companies accounted for 74 per cent of the 
total russian gold production, with the seven 
largest producers displayed in the upper table 
to the right.. in the irkutsk region, there are a 
number of gold mining companies operating, 
with the majority being national entities. a 
list of known companies operating in this 
region is displayed in the table below to the 
right.

Company Corporate  
country

stock exchange operations/ licenses in irkutsk-region Gold  production
per year (kg)

polyus Gold russia Moscow, london Zapadnoye, Vernenskoye, pervenets, 
Chertovo Krito

40,400*)

Gv Gold (oJsC vyso-
chaishy)

russia – golets Vysochaishy, ozherelie, ykan-
skoye, leprindo

3,450

lensib russia – nevskoye 500

redkon russia – elektricheskoye 500

severstal Gold russia Moscow, london uryakhskoye 6,000*)

Company Corporate 
country

stock 
exchange

 
2010 2009 2008 2007

Kinross Gold Canada new york, 

toronto

19,910 25,591 15,433 1,942

petropavlovsk uK london, new 

york

13,924 14,835 12,240 8,405

highland Gold Mining uK london 5,338 5,145 5,120 4,623

leviev Group usa – 1,893 1,969 1,221 134

angara Mining uK london 850 1,594 1,057 949

Central asia Gold sweden stockholm 730 666 846 1,073

high river Gold Mines Canada toronto – – 1,867 4,683

total 42,645 49,155 37,784 22,564

% of total russian 
production

24% 27% 22% 13%

1) Bema gold was acquired by Kinross gold 2007

source: russian union of gold Miners

main fOREiGn GOld PROduCERs in Russia 

PROduCTiOn COmPaniEs in iRKuTsK REGiOn

*) group total

sources: Company website and presentations, www.Kopy goldfields.com

riSinG Gold 
prodUction  
in rUSSia

according to the U.S. Geological Survey, total russian 
gold mining production increased during 2009 to 185 
tons compared to 176 tons for 2008. after 15 years of 
stagnation following the breakdown the Soviet Union, 
gold production, prospecting and exploration activities 
have increased significantly in russia during recent years. 
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- There are great challenges linked to drilling, 
evaluating and transferring mineral resources 
to ore reserves. it requires management with 
experience, strength and courage to choose 
– and discard – projects in an unsentimental 
way. There is a great danger involved if you 
marry a project and hang onto for sentimen-
tal reasons, marcus neckmar says.

imPORTanT TO ChOOsE ThE RiGhT sizE 
PROJECTs
only a third of the mining projects that are 
initiated have the same owners from start 
until finish – and a third change owners ten 
times or more. to be able to evaluate a pro-
ject correctly, systematic drilling is required 
combined with knowledge about the geologi-
cal profile of the area – and finding the right 
places to drill, according to marcus neckmar, 
who has a background as a mining specialist 
at evli Bank.

“manaGement  
more important  
than depoSit”

many different type of factors decide whether a gold exploration compa-
ny will be successful or not. Basic fundamentals include the development 
of the gold price – which, in turn, is affected by changes in the U.S. dol-
lar and the world economy. But the single most important factor is the 
experience and knowledge of the management, says marcus neckmar, 
equity analyst with mining focus at ap 2, andra ap-fonden.

and once you’ve identified a project, even if 
it looks good on paper, it might be too big 
for the company to handle when it comes 
to financing. The gold might be hidden far 
below the ground requiring the high costs of 
deep mining, for instance.

- The company must choose a battle it can 
win. There is a saying that goes “better 
top management and a mediocre project”, 
which i think says a lot, marcus neckmar 
continues.

for many years during the Soviet period, 
the russian gold-mining industry was 
one of the main leaders in the global gold 
mining industry. during the mid to late 
1990s, mine production began to come 
under private control and gold output fell 
appreciably because of lack of investment 
and the withdrawal of government financial 
support. in recent years, however, the 
industry has begun to recover and appears 
to have embarked on a new era. investment 
in the industry has increased and this has 
coincided with a shift away from the sea-
sonal alluvial operations towards year-round 
bedrock mining. 

COsT advanTaGEs
Key to the development of gold mining in 
russia has been its relatively low cost com-
pared to the global industry averages. many 
of the leading russian gold producers have 
production costs far below global averages. 
The low cost has been due to the availability 
of local skilled workers and highly quali-
fied engineers thereby negating the need 
for comparatively higher expatriate labour 
expenses, cheaper electricity and fuel costs 
and also the wealth of available scientific 
and technical expertise in the country. in 
addition, many mining regions of russia 
have well-developed energy and transport 
infrastructure with the obvious example be-
ing the longest railway in the world. 
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Kopy Goldfields has in total 60 em-
ployees, with some variations between 
high and low season. The company is 
still a small employer in the area, but 
is focusing on creating interesting job 
opportunities in order to attract and 
retain the best possible employees. 
This strive includes offering wages 
aligned to regional market levels and 
personal development opportunities 
with training. during low season, 
the company supports education for 
employees.

The company seeks to recruit staff 
from the nearby area. however, some 
of the company’s employees come 
from other regions and stay on-site in 
purpose-built accommodation during 
the time of their shift.

Kopy Goldfields’ core values are 
commitment, responsibility and 
excellence. when recruiting, it is of 
great importance to the company 
that potential employees share these 
values.

hEalTh and safETy  
PRiORiTizEd
all staff receives health and safety 
training as part of the initial intro-
duction process. Job-specific training 
is then provided within each work-
place. health and safety monitoring 
as well as internal inspections of 
working environments are regularly 
undertaken to ensure compliance 
with russian regulatory requirements. 
The company is also seeking to go 
beyond this by bringing its projects in 
line with international best practice

Good SUpply of 
SKilled GeoloGiStS and 
mininG profeSSionalS

Bodaibao is situated in a mining oriented 
area in russia. That means that many 
young people choose professions linked to 
mining and exploration. Kopy Goldfields 
also has a cooperation agreement with the 
universities of tomsk and irkutsk that 
supply the company with highly skilled 
geologists.

aGe of the eMployees

averaGe nuMBer  
of eMployees 2011

GenDer,  
perManent eMployees

eDuCation level,  
perManent eMployees

teMporary 62 %

Men 72%

univerity 79%

perManent 38 %

WoMan 28%

seConDary21%

EmPlOyEEs

<30, 16 %

31-40, 37 %

41-50, 21 %

>51, 26 %
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The operations of the company across the full 
project lifecycle are performed in accordance 
with russian regulatory requirements. all 
projects are subject to rigorous permitting 
requirements by the russian authorities. 

during 2010, a State mining and technical 
Supervisory Body reviewed Kopy Goldfields’ 
sites. The result was that existing procedures 
were found in compliance with the require-
ments of the environmental regulations.

nO aiR OR WaTER POlluTiOn imPaCT
emissions from the company’s operations are 
managed in strict compliance with russian 
regulatory requirements. monitoring data at 
all sites has identified no air or water quality 
impacts. 

Kopy Goldfields utilizes electricity sup-
plied from hydropower. as a result, the only 

significant emissions from the operations 
emanate from trucks and other vehicles.

REGulaTiOns and fulfillmEnTs

“on air protection” (edition as of 
27.12.2009) federal law dd. 04.05.1999 
no 96-fl adopted by the State duma of the 
federal council of the russian federation
“on environmental protection” federal law 
dd. 10.01.2002 no 7-fl (adopted by the 
State duma of the federal council of the 
russian federation on 20.12.2001) article 
16. payment for negative environmental 
impact.
“on production and consumption waste” 
federal law dd. 24.06.1998 no 89-fl
Safety requirements to exploration (pB 08-
37-2005)

enVironmental effortS 
aliGned with international 
BeSt practice

Kopy Goldfields strives to manage the environmental 
impact of its operations in accordance with interna-
tional best practice. 

EnviROnmEnT
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WORd fROm ThE ChaiRman

There are few big companies that excel in 
both exploration and mining. This is, howe-
ver, the case of eldorado Gold. That is why 
it was of such importance that the canadian 
company decided to invest in Kopy Gold-
fields. apart, of course, from the financial 
muscles of the company, Kopy Goldfields 
will be able to benefit from the experience 
and knowledge within both these areas that 
eldorado Gold possess. a start of the col-
laboration is the new constellation of our 
technological advisory board, which now 
consists of two geologists from Kopy Gold-
fields and two from eldorado Gold. 

The fact that eldorado Gold had been loo-
king at the lena Goldfields for a long time 
and decided to choose our company as a 
partner to explore it - after a comprehensive 
due diligence process - was also an 
important proof of the professionalism of 
our operations. as a result, we have noticed 
a marked increase of international interest 
for Kopy Goldfields. we also believe that it 
will facilitate future financing of our opera-
tions.

after two decades in the business, i know 
that there will be setbacks in exploration 
work. i also know that there is a time to 
hold on – and a time to let go. after the 
Jorc report from the Kopylovskoye depo-
sit had showed less gold than we expected, 
we decided to concentrate our exploration 
efforts to the Krasny deposit. we will now 
make great efforts to achieve quick results 

from our core drilling operations at Krasny 
– but also continue to evaluate the results 
after each segment of the drilling operations 
in order to be able to decide whether to 
continue.

our main challenges for 2012 are to effi-
ciently map out Krasny and to gather 
enough information to create a three-
dimensional image of the deposit and to 
establish its gold content. meanwhile, we 
will continue to look for new areas to add to 
our project portfolio at the lena Goldfields. 
our requirements include that the areas 
should be close to our present projects and 
that they have indicated interesting gold 
contents in previous, russian exploration of 
these areas.

exploration is always somewhat of a gam-
ble. But the potential of the lena Goldfields 
with its rich gold deposits, combined with 
the transparency of our operations, the 
competence and experience of our manage-
ment and board are set to create the best 
possible conditions for future success for 
Kopy Goldfields.

i would like to thank the board, ceo, 
management, employees and shareholders 
for their continued efforts and support to 
help us reach our goals.

Kjell carlsson

chairman of the Board, april 2012

new fUndamentalS – focUS 
on faSt drillinG reSUltS 

The skill and competence of our russian geologists, 
combined with a Swedish, efficient management 
model and a new, resourceful long-term owner will 
be a key factor of future success for Kopy Goldfields. 
But the main potential – and challenge – remains to 
identify, measure and exploit the rich gold deposits 
that have been indicated in the lena Goldfields.
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Trading in shares
The abbreviation for the share is Kopy and the company is listed on 
naSdaQ omx first north in Stockholm since august 27, 2010. 
during 2011, the total number of shares traded amounted to 
3,821,033 shares, with a total value of mSeK 40.5. The correspon-
ding number of shares traded for the period of august 27 – decem-
ber 31, 2010, was 974,011 shares with a total value of mSeK 23.7. 
Share turnover in the Kopy Goldfields-share – a measure of the 
share’s liquidity – amounted to 47 percent (64) during the period, 
compared with 56 percent (56) for first north over the same period. 
on average 15,103 shares (10,943) were traded daily with a value of 
SeK 159,898 (266,632) daily.

share price trend
Kopy Goldfields’ share price on the naSdaQ omx first north in 
Stockholm decreased by 70.9 percent during 2011 and closed at 
SeK 5.85 at the end of the year. The highest price paid for the share 
during the year was SeK 21.50 on april 18, 2011 and the lowest 
was SeK 4 on august 5, 2011. The average price was SeK 12.05. 
during 2011, the first north index decreased by 28.3 percent.
Kopy Goldfields’ total market capitalization amounted to mSeK 
54.6 as of 31 december 2011 (128.5 including the newly issued 
shares as per december 31, 2010).

Ownership structure
The company had in total 4 380 shareholders on february 29, 
2012. in october 2011, eldorado Gold corp acquired 2,700,000 
shares in a directed share issue, which led to a significant change in 
the shareholder structure. The five largest shareholders on february 
29, 2012 were eldorado Gold corp 28.9 %, håkan Knutsson incl. 
company and pension insurance 10.8 %, commodity Quest aB 8.0 
%, euroclear Bank (Sergei petrov and alexander Shimanov) 6.8 % 
and the wahlqvist family incl. pension insurance 6.7 %.

share capital
Kopy Goldfields’ share capital amounted to SeK 54,930,476 
(21,682,178) on 31 december 2011, divided on a total of 
9,327,193 (3,681,633) shares with a quota value of SeK 5.89. 100 
percent of the shares were registered on the naSdaQ omx first 
north in Stockholm. all the shares have equal voting rights and 
equal rights to a share in the company’s capital and profits.

dividend policy
The primary objective is to add value for the company’s shareholders 
and employees by running a profitable business with growth. This is 
to be achieved through increased exploration activities in order to 
add gold mineral resources and reserves, through the development of 
discoveries and through the acquisition of gold assets thereby increa-

sing the company’s mineral resources and reserves and start produc-
tion in the long run and thus in turn its cash flow and result. The 
total return to shareholders over time is expected to be attributable 
more to the increase in share price than to dividends received.
The Board of directors recommends that no dividend be paid for 
the 2011 financial year.

long-term incentive program
The extraordinary General meeting held on July 27, 2011, resolved 
upon an issue of not more than 276,120 warrants, within the frames 
of a long-term incentive program (incentive program 2011/2013) 
for eleven key employees. The warrants were issued to the subsidiary 
Kopy development and purchased by the key employees to market 
value. at year end, 165,672 warrants were purchased by employees 
since four out of eleven key positions in the company were vacant. 
on the extraordinary General meeting held on october 17, 2011, 
the transfer period of the warrants for these four positions was exten-
ded until the annual General meeting 2012. each warrant entitles 
the holder to subscribe for one (1) new share in the company, at a 
price of SeK 7.10 per share. The subscription period runs from Sep-
tember 1, 2013 until october 15, 2013. 

the Share
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directorS reportdirectorS report
The Board of directors and the chief execu-
tive officer of Kopy Goldfields aB (publ), 
556723-6335, hereby submit the annual 
report for the financial year January 1 – 
december 31, 2011.

Group structure and background
Kopy Goldfields aB is a Swedish gold explo-
ration company listed on naSdaQ omx 
first north. 

The company is the 100% owner, directly 
or indirectly, of six russian subsidiaries: llc 
Kopylovsky, llc Kavkaz Gold, llc Krasny, 
llc prodolny, llc resurs and llc Kopy-
lovskoye management. all subsidiaries, 
except for llc Kopylovskoye management 
which is domiciled in moscow, are domiciled 
in Bodaibo, a city in the irkutsk region in 
russia. all subsidiaries are so called limited 
liability companies (llc). each of the sub-
sidiaries is the owner of different gold explo-
ration and production licenses, except for 
llc Kopylovskoye management which is a 
management company and bears certain 
administrative costs in russia.

Operations
The company is an exploration company 
and has not yet started extraction of gold as 
the projects have not yet reached production 
phase.
at the end of 2011, Kopy Goldfields aB had 
seven licenses which all are located around 
the lena
Goldfields, in the Bodaibo district in the 
russian region of irkutsk. The licenses are:

■■ Kopylovskoye

■■ Kopylovskoye 
■■ Kavkaz

■■ prodolny
■■ Krasny
■■ pravovesseniy
■■ Vostochnaya
■■ takhtykan

The takhtykan-license was acquired in January 
2011 to an amount of mSeK 0.2. llc Kopy-
lovsky was on 31 december 2011 one hundred 
percent owner of all the licenses except for Kav-
kaz, which is owned by llc Kavkaz Gold. 
during 2011 the ownership of the alluvial gold 
deposit located in Kopylovskoye was returned 
to the russian State.

all projects are located around the village of 
artemovskij which is approximately 40 kilome-
tres north east of the city of Bodaibo, approx-
imately 880 kilometres north east of irkutsk.

in march 2012, two exploration licenses 
were acquired; purpolskaya, located 190 kilo-
metres north of the city of Bodaibo, and orlov-
ka, located 110 kilometres southeast of the city 
of Bodaibo.

after the latest acquisitions announced in 
march 2012, the company has 20 exploration 
projects in different development stages within 
487 km2. The Kopylovskoye and Kavkaz pro-
jects are in pre-feasibility stages, Krasny in sco-
ping drilling stage and the other projects in ear-
ly exploration stages.

in 2011 the exploration activities were 
focused on the Kopylovskoye, Kavkaz, prodol-
ny and Krasny licenses. Some minor evaluation 
of the Vostochnaya-license has also been made. 
Below is a short description of the results on 
these five different licenses. 

for detailed information regarding each 
license and exploration activities please refer to 
section “nine bedrock gold exploration licen-
ses” on page 12 and forward.

Kopylovskoye license
The Kopylovskoye-license announced a mai-
den mineral resource estimation of 37,000 
oz @1.31 g/t gold indicated resources and 
80,000 oz @1.07 g/t gold inferred resources 
in accordance with the Jorc code in June 
2011, signed by SrK consulting. The mine-
ralization is open in all directions. The pro-
ject is ready for pre-feasibility studies and the 
company evaluates potential Joint Venture 
production.

Kavkaz license
The Kavkaz- license returned gold minera-

lization with intercepts of 10.0 meters @ 
2.79 g/t gold, 5.95 meters @ 2.05 g/t gold, 

4.0 meters @ 2.22 g/t gold and 2.8 meters @ 
2.94 g/t gold. The mineralization is open in 
all directions. The project is ready for pre-fea-
sibility studies and the company evaluates 
potential Joint Venture production.

Krasny license 
with historical russian resources of around 
600 koz (c2+p1) the results after 2,563 
meters of drilling returned intersects and 
similar gold grades compared to the historic 
mineral resources. There were gold intersects 
and gold grades of 47.4 meter @ 2.51 g/t 
gold including 26 meters @ 4.05 g/t gold, 2 
meters @5.94 g/t gold  and 10 meters @2.30 
g/t gold. The mineralization is open in all 
directions. around 2,500 meter of core dril-
ling was commenced in february 2012 to 
evaluate the mineral resource potential.

Prodolny license
within the prodolny license area exploration 
activities were performed on the zolotoy, 
Uspenskoye-  and obrucheva-projects.

on zolotoy a discovery of a continuous 
zone of disseminated gold mineralization was 
confirmed with a surface length of two kilo-
metres along strike and a width up to 700 
meters. The structure is open in all direc-
tions. The longest intercept of gold minerali-
zation is along 35 meters @ 0.71 g/t gold, 
17.5 meters @0.71 g/t gold and 11.5 meters 
@ 1.05 g/t gold. The highest gold grade 
intercept is 3 meters @ 3.28 g/t, 1 meter @ 
1.90 g/t and 5 meters @ 1.68 g/t.

on obrucheva and Uspenskoye, two 
minor gold mineralization areas with intersect 
of 2 meters @ 1.5 g/t gold on the obrucheva-
project and with intersect of 2 meters @ 6 g/t 
within the Uspenskoye-project which is part 
of the extension from the Kavkaz-license were 
confirmed. The gold mineralization make a 
good option for cluster exploration together 
with Kavkaz in the future. 

vostochnaya license
The results of 2011 activities were positive 
and make it possible for test resource drilling 
in 2012. The volume and the quality of the 
previous estimated gold mineralization were 
confirmed.

Ownership structure
The five largest shareholders on february 29, 
2012 were eldorado Gold corp 28.9 %, 
håkan Knutsson incl. company and pension 
insurance 10.8 %, commodity Quest aB 8.0 
%, euroclear Bank (Sergei petrov and alex-
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ander Shimanov) 6.8 % and the wahlqvist 
family incl. pension insurance 6.7 %.

The share
The company’s share is listed on naSdaQ 
omx first north since august 27, 2010.
in october 2011, a directed rights issue of 
2.7 million shares was completed in in two 
steps. The number of outstanding shares as of 
december 31, 2011 amounted to 9,327,193 
and the share capital amounted to SeK 
54,930,476.45.

Result
The operating result amounted to mSeK 
–93.8 (–11.0) which is mSeK –82.8 lower 
compared to the prior year. The change is 
primarily due to an impairment of the Kopy-
lovskoye-project amounting to mSeK –74.7, 
as well as increased exploration activities. The 
result for the head office in Stockholm was 
also negatively affected by higher consultancy 
costs and legal costs in connection to a dis-
pute that was finished and settled during 
2011.
result after financial items amounted to 
mSeK –94.2 (–13.2) and the result after tax 
amounted to mSeK –91.5 (–8.6). The finan-
cial net 2011 was mSeK –0.4 (–2.2), the dif-
ference compared with last year explained by 
lower interest cost in 2011.

Tax
at the end of the year the company released 
deferred tax liabilities related to capitalised 
exploration and evaluation costs as a conse-
quence of the impairment done. The com-
pany thereby reports a tax income of mSeK 
2.7 (4.6). 
management’s assessment is that Group will 
not have any profits from the operations in 
the next few years. The company does not 
recognise any deferred tax assets related to tax 
loss carry forwards..

Earnings per share
earnings per share amounted to SeK –12.65 
(–2.85) for 2011. equity per share amounted 
to SeK 13.07 compared to SeK 28.14 for 
the prior year.

Cash flow, liquidity and financial posi-
tion
cash flow from operating activities, before 
changes in working capital, amounted to 
mSeK –18.2 (–11.3). The change in wor-
king capital was mSeK –7.1 (2.2). cash flow 
from investing activities amounted to mSeK 
–38.0 (–48.0), primarily due to investments 
in the exploration activities and new licenses 
but also investments in new equipment. cash 
flow from financing activities amounted to 
mSeK 82.8 (52.3), primarily related to com-

pleted rights issues and long term loans rai-
sed. during the year, long term loans of 
mSeK 10.2 (0) and short term loans of 
mSeK 0 (30) have been raised. interest bea-
ring loans at the beginning of the year, as 
well as loans raised during the year has been 
repaid by mSeK 4.8 (30.3).
interest bearing loans amounted to mSeK 
11.2 (6.4) at the end of the year. cash and 
cash equivalents amounted to mSeK 20.4 
(0.9) at the end of the year. external finan-
cing will be required during 2012 since 
exploration is very capital intensive. The 
Board has intensified the work to secure new 
financing during Q1 and currently evaluates 
how and on which conditions the company 
shall be financed.
The equity asset ratio amounted to 86 per 
cent at the end of the year compared to 89 
per cent in the prior year. no dividend has 
been paid to the shareholders during the year.

Equity
in december 2010, a rights issue was 

completed to an amount of mSeK 64.8 
before issue costs. This was recognised as not 
yet registered rights issue in equity for 
december 2010 and was registered in Janua-
ry 2011. The issue costs amounted to mSeK 
8.1 and loans amounting to mSeK 16.3 
were set off against shares in the issue and in 
January 2011 the company received the pro-
ceeds from the issue. during 2011 an addi-
tional rights issue was completed in two 
steps, and warrants subscribed, which 
together raised mSeK 29.0 before issue costs. 
The issue costs amounted to mSeK 0.5 and 
the issue thus raised net mSeK 28.5.

investments
The company’s investments in exploration 
and evaluation work amounted to mSeK 
36.4 (34.5) during the year. investments in 
one new license amounted to mSeK 0.1 
(8.5). investments in buildings, machinery 
and equipment amounted to mSeK 4.6 
(6.5) in 2011.
depreciation for the year amounted to 
mSeK 1.4 (1.2).
an impairment test of the company’s assets 
was performed during the year, which resul-
ted in an impairment of mSeK –74.7 (0).

Parent company
The Swedish parent company is a holding 
company without any significant operational 
activity. The parent company supports the 
subsidiaries with financing, strategy decisions 
etc. net income of the parent company 
amounted to mSeK –80.5 (–5.0) and equity 
amounted to mSeK 226.9 (278.8) on 
december 31, 2011. following the impair-
ment of the Kopylovskoye-project that was 

done on the Group level, a corresponding 
impairment of receivables from group com-
panies and shares in group companies of 
mSeK –45.4 and mSeK –27.2 was done in 
the parent company.

Real property
Kopy Goldfields does not own any real pro-
perty except for simple buildings and con-
structions. The administrative functions in 
Stockholm, moscow and Bodaibo are located 
in rented premises.

Environmental policy
all exploration activity in the Kopy Gold-
fields group is in compliance with existing 
environmental regulations in the country 
where the activity takes place. There were no 
environmental accidents during 2011

Personnel
The average number of full time employees 
in the Kopy Goldfields group was 93 during 
2011 (79), of which 21 (12) were women. at 
the beginning of the year the number of 
employees was 47 and at the end of the year 
60, whereof 43 men and 17 women.

Work of the board
The Board consisted of five to seven members 
during 2011. during the year, the Board held 
20 meetings where minutes were kept and in 
addition the Board stayed in continuous con-
tact with each other. The Board also keep a 
continuous contact with management. 
during the year special attention was given 
by the Board to financing issues and monito-
ring the exploration activities.
The Board’s intention is to implement the 
Swedish corporate Governance code.

siGnifiCanT RisKs and unCERTain-
TiEs
market-related risks
Risks related to macroeconomic factors 
a negative outlook for the world economy 
and disruptions on the global capital markets 
may affect the company’s operations and 
may make the possibilities to finance the 
company more difficult in the future..

Volatility in gold price
a decline in the gold price as an effect of 

reduced demand, increased supply, fluctua-
tions in the US dollar or other macroecono-
mic factors, could negatively affect the 
company’s future revenue, income and 
financial position. fluctuations in the official 
exchange rate of the russian ruble and US 
dollar affects directly and indirectly the value 
of assets and liabilities.
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Risks related to Russia
to operate in russia is subject to a number 

of political, legal and economic factors that 
may affect the company’s operations and 
financial position. The company see the fol-
lowing risks as the biggest challenges in oper-
ating in russia:

international capital flows can be hampered 
by global financial difficulties.

changes in inflation may affect the com-
pany’s financial position.

The planned entry of russia into the world 
trade organisation (“wto”) may be delayed 
or rejected.

The relation between russia and the eU 
may be worsened.

conflicts in the russian federal system, 
including illegal or profit making state events 
may develop uncertainty in the daily opera-
tions.

crime and corruption and the use of illegal 
or unacceptable business methods.

The company is dependent on the approval 
of state and local authorities which may be a 
complicated process.

There is a risk of liquidation of the com-
pany due to lack of formal agreements 
between the company and the State.

changes in laws, which currently prevents 
the nationalisation of international assets, may 
have a negative effect on the company’s opera-
tions.

The risk that russia would not accept deci-
sions in a foreign court of law and pursue 
issues to local arbitration.

russia’s infrastructure is to some extent 
underdeveloped and may impair or delay the 
company’s operations or lead to increased 
costs.

The tax and legal system in russia is subject 
to frequent changes and are thereby difficult to 
anticipate. furthermore the russian tax system 
is subject to different interpretations on federal 
and local level.

Risks related to the Company’s 
 operations
Geological risk
Gold exploration is associated with high risk. 
all estimates of recoverable mineral resources 
in the ground are largely based on probabili-
ties. estimates of mineral resources and ore 
reserves is based on extensive test drilling, 
statistical analysis and model studies and 
remains theoretical in nature up until verifi-
cation by industrial mining. methodology is 
lacking to determine with certainty the exact 
amount of gold available, and the shape of a 
potential ore body and its distribution. The 
exact amount of gold is known only when 
the gold has been extracted from the gold 
deposit. data relating to mineral resources 
and ore reserves as presented by the compa-
ny, and by others, should be seen against this 

background and therefore can deviate from 
this. 

Technical risk
technical risks can arise from the exploration 
of mineral deposits, which could lead to 
interruptions in exploration work and nega-
tively affect the company. lack of or delay of 
advanced drilling equipment or rental of 
equipment could lead to increased costs and 
delays in the growth of the company.

Environmental risk
if exploration and production is made 

using incorrect technical and chemical equip-
ment environmental risks may arise in the 
company, which may delay the company’s 
operations and also increase the cost of explo-
ration which may affect the financial position 
of the company. 

environmental requirements and counter-
party costs may be raised against the com-
pany which may delay other work or increase 
the costs of the company.

currently, the company does not have 
any material asset retirement obligations. 
however, a change in the governing laws may 
impose more strict requirements regarding 
asset retirement procedures, which could lead 
to increased costs for the company

License management 
delays may occur in the exploration work, 

with the result that the company must renew 
the production licenses, which may lead to 
delays in the start of production and which 
may affect the company’s financial position 
negatively. The company may delay obliga-
tions in newly acquired licenses which may 
affect the company’s financial position nega-
tively. 

Useful life of the deposits 
The useful life and bearing capacity of a 
deposit depends on a number of factors such 
as metal prices, mineral resource, finance 
costs, etc. an unforeseen negative develop-
ment of any of these parameters may nega-
tively affect the company’s result and finan-
cial position. There is a risk that the ore 
reserves may change in the future depending 
on changes in production costs, process or 
product price.

Suppliers 
dependence on third parties and local sup-
pliers and their services, access to equipment 
and assistance at construction may be delayed

Risks related to acquisitions
The acquisition of licenses is part of the 
company’s strategy. all acquisitions and 
divestments are associated with risks and 

uncertainty. while the company believes it is 
in a favourable position to make a fair assess-
ment of development opportunities and risks 
associated with exploration and production 
licenses, there can be no guarantee that the 
expected potential of acquired licenses in 
terms of value creation for the company will 
ultimately be realized.

in addition, it should be noted that some 
of the company’s russian subsidiaries were 
established before they were acquired by the 
company and that the history of the shares 
in these companies therefore is not entirely 
transparent. hence, it can not be excluded 
that the title to shares in these subsidiaries 
might be challenged based on historical 
grounds, for example due to actual or alleged 
deficiencies in the formation of the company, 
payment of the charter capital or previous 
share transfers.

Dependence on qualified personnel 
The company’s development is to a great 
extent dependent on existing management 
and organisation and their ability to recruit 
and retain experienced personnel for the 
future operations. The workforce, located in 
the Bodaibo area, may move to bigger cities 
which can make it difficult to recruit compe-
tent personnel.

Accidents
mining and exploration is a more accident-
prone industry than many others. as such, 
the company’s employees are exposed to 
risks regarding accidents while working. in 
addition to this, mining and exploration 
work is also exposed to the possibilities of 
natural disasters. in the event of a serious 
accident or natural disaster, the company’s 
income or financial position may be signifi-
cantly negatively impacted.

Reporting process
The Company’s management processes 
and internal controls reporting may suffer, 
unless its subsidiaries follow the established 
processes for reporting to the parent com-
pany, since the reporting of financial data 
must be reliable and timely reported.

Risks related to the parent company
The company’s financial position depends on 
the subsidiaries contractual and legal possi-
bilities to recognise and settle intra group 
balances. a reduction of these possibilities 
can have a negative effect on the company’s 
financial position and operating result.

financial risks
Currency risks
Kopy Goldfields has significant costs, assets 
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and liabilities in russian rubles (rUB), which 
creates a currency exposure in the income 
statement, balance sheet and cash flow state-
ment. in dealing with currency risks, Kopy 
Goldfields separates transaction exposure and 
translation exposure. 

Transaction exposure
The transactions in the russian subsidiaries 
are predominantly in their functional curren-
cy, rUB. The existing transaction exposure 
primarily relates to when the parent company 
forwards loans to the subsidiaries, which nor-
mally is done in USd, and historically also in 
rUB. The currency risk related to the ruble 
denominated loans is therefore concentrated 
to the Swedish parent company. Since the 
loans are relatively long-term, there is an 
exposure in the parent company.

Translation exposure
The net income in the russian subsidiaries 
and the value of the parent company’s net 
investment in these are affected by changes in 
exchange rates, which affects the consolidated 
balance sheet and income statement when 
translated to SeK. 

Interest-rate risks
Kopy Goldfields is to a relatively small extent 
exposed to interest rate risk, since the com-
pany currently only has a small portion of 
loan financing. The discount interest rate and 
the fair value of certain balance sheet items 
are however affected by changes in the under-
lying interest. interest income and cost is also 
affected by changes in interest rates.

Financing risks

Need for additional capital
The company may in the future require 
additional capital. This may take place 
through the issuance of shares, other equity 
instruments or debt instruments, or by 
obtaining other external financing. it cannot 
be guaranteed that the company will be able 
to obtain financing or that such financing 
can be obtained on terms and conditions 
advantageous for the company or without 
considerable dilution for the shareholders. 
The failure to obtain additional financing at 
the right time may result in the company 
being forced to postpone, decrease, or termi-
nate business operations and investments or 
to sell assets. it cannot be guaranteed that 
such sale of assets can take place on terms 
and conditions that are advantageous to the 
company.

Liquidity risk
The liquidity risk is that Kopy Goldfields 
cannot meet its short term payment obliga-

tions due to lack of cash funds or illiquid 
cash reserves. Since the company is expected 
to show negative cash flow from operations 
during a foreseeable future period, the com-
pany must continue to raise external capital 
to be able to continue to develop the opera-
tions and to meet future obligations.

Re-financing risk
The re-financing risk is the risk that Kopy 
Goldfields cannot finance its outstanding lia-
bilities on acceptable terms, or at all, at a giv-
en point in time. Since the company has lit-
tle outstanding financial debt, the 
re-financing risk is considered limited.

Risks related to the share
investing in shares is associated with risk and 
an investor may lose all or part of the value of 
the investment.

subsEQuEnT EvEnTs
on march 5, 2012, the acquisition of two 
new exploration licenses of an area of 231 
km2 was announced, which almost doubles 
the total exploration area from 255 km2 to 
487 km2. The licenses are purpolskaya, locat-
ed 190 kilometres north of the city of Bodai-
bo, and Verkhnaya orlovka, located 110 
kilometres southeast of the city of Bodaibo. 
Both licenses have reasonable infrastructure 
and borders well known gold deposits, 
owned by international listed companies.

 in march 2012, peter Geijerman 
resigned from the Board of directors by vol-
untary resignation.

 on march 29, 2012, a rights issue with 
preferential rights, amounting to mSeK 26.6 
with subscription period in may 2012 was 
announced.The right issue is subject to the 
approval from the annual General meeting 
2012. The objective is further developing of 
the Krasny-license.

OPERaTiOnal OuTlOOK 2012
The company will be focusing on three main 
targets in operations during 2012:
1. increase resources
2. increase exploration potential
3. move closer towards production
in order to increase resources, the company 
proceeds with exploration on the Krasny-
project. Upon the completion of the current 
2,500 meters drilling program, the company 
shall continue with scoping drilling on Kras-
ny for the total of 7,000-10,000 meters in 
order to outline the scope of mineralization 
and estimate resources. The company intends 
to release a new resource report during the 
autumn.

to increase the potential of exploration, 
the company will continue with acquisition 
of new ground within the lena Goldfields. 

The priority will be the land located in the 
most geologically prospective area for signifi-
cant bedrock gold discoveries with estab-
lished alluvial operations. The company will 
follow the scenario of the recent acquisitions 
– low initial entry cost, large land position, 
prospecting and an exploration type of 
license.

in order to get closer to production, the 
company intends to start with Kopylovskoye 
and Kavkaz first. Both projects have russian 
reserves and the company is finalising feasi-
bility and pre-feasibility studies, based on 
that the company intends to proceed with 
production planning under joint venture 
agreements. The company believes there is an 
interest from local russian partners.
The company continuously reviews the over-
head costs and during 2012 there will be fur-
ther reductions within administration of the 
Group. 

GOinG COnCERn
exploration is a capital intensive activity and 
as disclosed elsewhere in these financial state-
ments the company does not yet report any 
revenue. net income for 2011 amounts to 
KSeK –91,545 (–8,610). The size of the 
working capital deficit the nearest 12-month 
period is roughly estimated to be between 
mSeK 15–60. The lower amount is for the 
case that the exploration activities are kept to 
a minimum so that the company is only ful-
filling the minimum requirements in the 
license agreements. The Board thus estimate 
that additional financing will be required to 
continue the operations for the next 
12-month period. The opinion of the Board 
is that financing firstly should be done via 
new share issues. Given the estimated value 
of the company’s licenses and probable new 
raised capital during 2012 the Board’s assess-
ment is that the company can continue as a 
going concern.

fOuR yEaR summaRy
 2011 2010 2009 2008

Earnings per share, SEK –12.65 –2.85 –16.24 –216.83

Equity / asset ratio, % 86.3 88.8 84.5 83.8

Investments in  
intangible assets,  MSEK 36.6 43.0 18.8 33.0

PROPOsEd disPOsiTiOn  
Of EaRninGs 
at the annual general meeting’s disposal:

SEK

Additional paid-in capital 256,230,727

fund for real value –6,227,835

Retained earnings 2,416,861

Net loss for the year –80,454,126

Total  171,965,627

The Board of Directors proposes that the loss for the 
year be deducted from the additional paid in capital.  
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conSolidated income Statement

conSolidated Statement of 
comprehenSiVe income

KSEK Note 2011 2010

Other revenue 3,236 433

Total revenue 3,236 433

work performed by the company for its own use and capitalized 15,049 12,582

Operating expenses

Other external costs 8 –17,865 –8,046

Personnel costs 9 –19,504 –15,962

Depreciation and amortization of tangible and intangible assets 7 –74,714 –5

Operating result –93,798 –10,998

Result from financial investments

financial income 11 264 27

financial costs 11 –665 –2,244

Result after financial items –94,199 –13,215

Tax 12 2,654 4,605

net loss –91,545 –8,610

Attributable to the shareholders of Kopy goldfields AB –91,545 –8,610

Earnings per share before and after dilution 13 –12.65 –2.85

Average number of shares before and after dilution 7,235,156 3,024,366

KSEK 2011 2010

Net income –91,545 –8,610

Other comprehensive income

Exchange differences –1,920 –11,683

Total comprehensive income –93,465 –20,293

Attributable to the shareholders of Kopy Goldfields AB –93,465 –20,293
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conSolidated Statement of financial  poSition

KSEK Note 2011-12-31 2010-12-31

assets

non-current assets

Intangible fixed assets  

Explorations licenses and evaluation work 14 104,700 144,839

 104,700 144,839

Tangible fixed assets  

Buildings 15 5,129 2,408

Machinery and equipment 16 3,886 3,774

 9,015 6,182

 

Total non-current assets  113,715 151,021

 

Current assets  

Inventory 17 1,776 715

 1,776 715

Current receivables  

Other receivables 18 4,874 53,108

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 19 518 4,195

5,392 57,303

Short term investments

Cash and cash equivalents 20,386 916

20,386 916

Total current assets  27,554 58,934

Total assets 141,269 209,955
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conSolidated Statement of financial  
poSition, cntd

KSEK Note 2011-12-31 2010-12-31

Equity

Capital and reserves attributable to the shareholders of the parent company

Share capital 21 54,930 21,682

Not yet registered share issue - 64,797

Other paid-in capital 255,925 195,454

Reserves  –23,724 –21,804

Retained earnings, incl current year net income –165,205 –73,660

Total equity 121,926 186,469

non-current liabilities

Deferred tax 12 1,528 4,403

Non-current liabilities 22 10,568 990

12,096 5,393

Current liabilities

Current liabilities – interest bearing 22 617 5,419

Accounts payable 3,269 6,086

Current tax payable 402 307

Other current liablities 1,543 628

Accrued expenses and prepaid income 23 1,416 5,653

Total current liabilities 7,247 18,093

Total equity and liabilities 141,269 209,955

    

Pledged assets and contingent liabilities

Pledged assets 25 50 50

Contingent liabilities 25 None None
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conSolidated chanGeS in eQUity

KSEK Share capital Not-registered 
share capital

Other paid in 
capital

Reserves Retained 
earnings

Total equity

Opening balance 2010 12,403 0 168,278 –10,121 –65,050 105,510

Other comprehensive income –11,683 –11,683

Net income –8,610 –8,610

Share issue 9,279 38,610 47,889

Not yet registered share issue 64,797 64,797

Issue costs –11,434 –11,434

Closing balance 2010 21,682 64,797 195,454 –21,804 –73,660 186,469

Other comprehensive income –1,920 –1,920

Net income –91,545 –91,545

Not yet registered share issue 17,346 –64,797 47,451 0

Share issue 15,902 13,104 29,006

Issue costs –522 –522

warrants 438 438

Closing balance 2011 54,930 – 255,925 –23,724 –165,205 121,926

The equity is fully attributable to the shareholders of Kopy goldfields AB
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conSolidated Statement of caSh flow

KSEK Note 2011 2010

Operating activities

Result after financial items 1) –94,199 –13,215

Adjustment for items not affecting cash flow 24 75,999 1,944

Paid / received taxes 0 0

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital –18,200 –11,271

Cash flow from changes in working capital:

Increase (–)/Decrease (+) in inventory –1,259 –211

Increase (–)/Decrease (+) in current receivables 3,233 –2,868

Increase (+)/Decrease (–) in current liabilities –9,137 5,286

Cash flow from operating activities –25,363 –9,064

Investing actitivies

Acquisition of intangible assets 14 –35,229 –41,853

Acquisition of tangible assets 15, 16 –2,781 –6,143

Cash flow from investing actitivies –38,010 –47,996

 

financing acitivities

Proceeds from Share issues 77,462 64,225

Issue costs –522 –11,434

Proceeds from warrants 438 –

Proceeds from loans received 10,230 29,831

Repayment of loans –4,753 –30,329

Cash flow from financing acitivities 82,855 52,293

Cash flow for the year 19,482 –4,767

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 916 5,702

Translation differences in cash –12 –19

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 20,386 916

supplemental information to the cash flow

Cash and cash equivalents

The following is included in cash and cash equivalents:

Cash and bank balances 20,386 916

1) The amount includes received interest of KSEK 265 (27) and paid interest of 
KSEK 3 (1,757)
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income Statement, parent company

Statement of comprehenSiVe income,  
parent company

KSEK Note 2011 2010

Revenue 6 3,183 3,043

 

Operating expenses

Other external costs 8 –9,217 –6,904

Personnel costs 9 –3,433 –2,310

Total operating expenses –12,650 –9,214

Operating result –9,467 –6,171

Result from financial items

Results from shares in group companies 10 –27,122 –

financial income 6, 11 1,848 1,683

financial costs 11 –45,713 –487

Result after financial items –80,454 –4,975

Tax 12 – –

net income –80,454 –4,975

KSEK 2011 2010

Net income –80,454 –4,975

Other comprehensive income

Exchange differences –674 –2,983

Total comprehensive income –81,128 –7,958

Attributable to the shareholders of Kopy Goldfields AB –81,128 –7,958
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Balance Sheet, parent company

KsEK note 2011-12-31 2010-12-31

assets

non-current assets

Financial fixed assets

Shares in group companies 10, 20 210,733 195,707

Receivables, group companies 11 2,282 44,262

Total non-current assets 213,015 239,969

Current assets

Current receivables

Other receivables 18 389 49,474

Prepaid expenses 19 6,218 3,046

6,607 52,520

Short term investments

Cash and cash equivalents 19,626 646

Total current assets  26,233 53,166

Total assets 239,248 293,135

Equity and liabilities

Equity

Restricted equity

Share capital 21 54,930 21,682

Not registered share issue – 64,797

Total restricted equity 54,930 86,479

Non-restricted equity

Additional paid-in capital 256,232 195,456

fund for real value –6,228 –5,554

Retained earnings, incl net income –78,038 2,416

Total non-restricted equity 171,966 192,318

Total equity 226,896 278,797

non-current liabilities

Long-term interest bearing debt 22 10,230 –

Total non-current liabilities 10,230 –

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 492 4,555

Interest bearing liabilities 22 – 4,005

Other current liabilities 214 125

Accrued expenses and prepaid income 23 1,416 5,653

Total current liabilities 2,122 14,338

Total equity and liabilities 239,248 293,135

Pledged assets and contingent liabilities

Pledged assets 25 50 50

Contingent liabilities 25 None None
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chanGeS in eQUity, parent company

KsEK share capital not registered 
share capital

additional paid-
in capital

fund for  
real value

Retained earnings 
incl. net income

Total equity

Opening balance 2010 12,403 0 168,278 –2,571 7,391 185,501

Share issue 9,280 38,610 47,890

Not yet registered share issue 64,797 64,797

Issue costs –11,433 –11,433

Other comprehensive income –2,983 –2,983

Net income –4,975 –4,975

Closing balance 2010 21,683 64,797 195,455 –5,554 2,416 278,797

Not yet registered share issue 17,346 –64,797 47,451 0

Share issue 15,902 13,104 29,006

Issue costs –522 –522

warrants 743 743

Other comprehensive income –674 –674

Net income –80,454 –80,454

Closing balance 2011 54,930 – 256,232 –6,228 –78,038 226,896

fund for real value relates to currency exchange differences on loans in foreign currency to subsidiaries.
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caSh flow StatementS, parent company

KSEK Note 2011 2010

Operating activities
Result after financial items 1) –80,454 –4,975

Adjustment for items not affecting cash flow 24 70,905 1,097

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital –9,549 –3,878

Cash flow from changes in working capital:

Increase (–)/Decrease (+) in current receivables –2,547 –2,672

Increase (+)/Decrease (–) in current liabilities –8,206 7,458

Cash flow from operating activities –20,302 908

investing activities

Shareholder contributions –42,148 –60,385

Loans to group companies –1,735 –2,098

Cash flow from investing activities –43,883 –62,483

 

financing activities

Share issue 77,462 64,225

Issue costs –522 –11,434

Proceeds from loans received 10,230 20,340

Repaid loans –4,005 –16,335

Cash flow from financing activities 83,165 56,796

Cash flow for the year –18,980 –4,779

Cash at the beginning of the year 646 5,425

Cash at the end of the year 19,626 646

supplemental information to cash flow

Cash and cash equivalents

The following components are included in cash and cash equivalents:

Cash and bank balances 19,626 646

1) The amount includes received interest of KSEK 260 (5) and paid interest of KSEK 0 (0).

diRECTORs REPORT
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Company information
Kopy goldfields AB (publ) is a Swedish limited liability company domiciled and with 
head office in Stockholm (corporate registration number 556723-6335). The group’s 
operation is to conduct gold exploration in the Bodaibo disctrict in the Irkutsk region 
of Russia. The parent company’s functional and reporting currency is SEK. The an-
nual report for the year ending December 31, 2011 was approved for publication by 
the Board of Directors on April 10, 2012 and will be presented to the Annual general 
Meeting for adoption on May 3, 2012.

accounting principles
The most significant accounting principles that have been applied when preparing 
the consolidated financial statements are described below. These principles are un-
changed for all years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Basis of presentation
The consolidated financial statements are prepared on the historical cost basis and 
in accordance with International financial Reporting Standards, IfRS, and the inter-
pretations from the International financial Reporting Interpretations Committee, 
IfRIC, as they have been adopted by the EU and in accordance with the Annual Ac-
counts Act (“ÅRL”) and the Swedish Accounting Standards Council’s recommendation 
RfR 1, “Supplementary Accounting Rules for Consolidated Accounts”.
The parent company has prepared its financial statements in accordance with the 
Annual Accounts Act (1995:1554) through the application of RfR 2 “Accounting for 
legal entities”. In accordance with RfR 2 the parent company should apply all of the 
IfRSs that have been adopted by the EU to the extent possible within the framework 
of the Annual Accounts Act and taking the link between accounting and taxation into 
account. The recommendation states which exceptions and additions that should be 
done from / to IfRS.
Shares in subsidiaries are carried at cost unless otherwise stated.
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the 
purchase method and include the parent company and its subsidiaries.

financial statement in accordance with ifRs
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IfRS requires the use of 
certain significant estimates for accounting purposes, It also requires management 
to make certain judgements in the application of the accounting principles of the 
group. Areas where a high degree of estimation, which are complex or areas where 
such judgements and estimations have a significant impact on the consolidated fi-
nancial statements are described in note 5 “Significant estimates and judgements 
for accounting purposes”.

application of new or changed standards
a) New and changed standards which have been applied by the Group
None of the new IfRS standards or statements from IfRIC that have come into ef-
fect as of january 1, 2011 have had any material impact of
the Kopy goldfields group’s financial statements.

b) New standards, changes and interpretations of existing standards that have not 
yet come into force and that have not been early adopted by the Group.
IfRS 9 “financial instruments” (published in November 2009). This standard is the 
first step in the process of replacing IAS 39 “financial instruments: evaluation and 
classification”. IfRS 9 introduces two new requirements for classification of finan-
cial assets and is likely to affect the group’s accounting for financial assets. The 
standard is not applicable until financial years beginning january 1, 2013 but is availa-
ble for early adoption. The standard has not yet been adopted by the EU. The group 
still has to evaluate the full effect of IfRS 9 on its financial statements.
IfRS 10, “Consolidated financial statements” replaces IAS 27 and SIC 12 and builds on 
existing principles by identifying the concept of control as the determining factor in 
whether an entity shall be included within the consolidated financial of the parent 
company. The standard is not applicable until financial years beginning january 1, 
2013 and is expected to be adopted by EU during 2012. The group still has to evaluate 
the full effect of IfRS 10 on its financial statements. 
IfRS 11 “joint Arrangements” replaces IAS 31 and is expected to be adopted by EU 
during 2012. The standard describes that joint arrangements are either joint opera-
tions or a joint ventures. A joint operation is a joint arrangement whereby the parties 

that have joint control of the arrangement have rights to the assets, and obligations 
for the liabilities, relating to the arrangement. A joint venture is a joint arrangement 
whereby the parties that have joint control of the arrangement have rights to the net 
assets of the arrangement. Proportionate consolidation is not permitted for joint 
ventures. The standard is not applicable until financial years beginning january 1, 
2013. The standard does not have any impact on the current financial statements sin-
ce the group does not have any joint arrangements.
IfRS 12, “Disclosures of interests in other entities” includes the disclosure require-
ments for all forms of interest in other entities.
The group still has to evaluate the full effect of IfRS 12 on its financial statements 
and intend to adopt IfRS 12 no later than 1 january 2013.
Amendment to IAS 1 “Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive Income”. The 
amendment requires a change in the way other comprehensive income is presented, 
requiring separate subtotals for elements which may be ‘recycled’ and those ele-
ments that will not. The standard is applicable to annual periods beginning on or af-
ter july 1, 2012.

nOTE 1 basis Of COnsOlidaTiOn

Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are all companies (including special purpose companies) where the gro-
up has the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an entity in a way 
which normally is attached to a shareholding in excess of 50% of the shares voting 
power or where the group, by agreement, alone exercise a controlling influence. Sub-
sidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements as of the day when 
the controlling influence is transferred to the group. They are excluded from the 
consolidated financial statements as of the day when the controlling influence 
ceases.
when a business combination in effect is an acquisition of an exploration license 
that is not part of a business the purchase price is allocated to the separate identifi-
able assets and liabilities based on their relative values at the acquisition date. All 
business combinations in 2007 and 2008 were acquisition of assets. Deferred tax is 
not accounted for in asset acquisitions.
The Company applies the purchase method when accounting for business combina-
tions. The cost of an acquisition is the fair value of assets given as consideration, is-
sued equity instruments and liabilities assumed at the date of acquisition. Up until 
2009 expenses directly attributable to the acquisition are included in the cost of the 
acquisition. Identifiable acquired assets and assumed liabilities and contingent liabi-
lities in a business combination are valued at fair value on the date of acquisition, 
regardless of any minority interest. Any excess in the cost of the acquisition over the 
fair value of identifiable acquired assets, assumed liabilities and contingent liabili-
ties is recognised as goodwill. If the cost of the acquisition is less than the fair value 
of identifiable acquired assets, assumed liabilities and contingent liabilities the dif-
ference is recognised immediately in the income statement.
Intra group transactions, balances and unrealised profits on transactions between 
group companies are eliminated. Also unrealised losses are eliminated, but any los-
ses are treated as an indication that an impairment may be at hand. The accounting 
principles for subsidiaries have, when needed, been adjusted to guarantee a consis-
tent application of the accounting principles of the group.

Equity investments
All companies where the group have a significant but not controlling influence, which 
in general are shareholdings between 20% and 50% of the votes, are accounted for 
as equity investments. Holdings in equity investees are accounted for in accordance 
with the equity method and are initially recognised at cost. Currently the group does 
not have any equity investments.

segment reporting
Operating segments are reported in a way that corresponds to the internal re-

porting that is given to the chief operating decision maker. The chief operating deci-
sion maker is the function which is responsible for allocation of resources and as-
sessment of the operating segment results. within the group this function has been 
identified as the managing director.

All of the exploration activity within Kopy goldfields is exposed to similar risks 
and possibilities and is performed within Russia. The Company’s operations are re-
ported as one operating segment.

noteS

nOTEs
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foreign currency translation
The functional currency for each entity within the group is determined taking the 
economical environment where each entity operates into consideration. Local cur-
rency generally corresponds to functional currency in the respective country. Mone-
tary assets and liabilities in foreign currency are translated at the balance sheet date 
exchange rate. All differences are recorded in the income statement except for those 
differences related to loans in foreign currency which are a hedge of the net invest-
ment in a foreign operation. Those differences are recorded in other comprehensive 
in the Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive income.

The following exchange rates were used in the group:

 2011 2010
Currency Balance sheet Average Balance sheet Average 
 date rate rate date rate rate

RUR 0.2154 0.2210 0.2231 0.2373

Group companies
Result and financial position for all group companies (of which none have a hyper in-
flation currency as functional currency) which have a different functional currency 
than the reporting currency are translated to the reporting currency of the group in 
the following way:
•	 assets and liabilities for each of the balance sheets are translated at the ba-

lance sheet date exchange rate
•	 revenue and expenses for each of the income statements are translated at the 

average exchange rates
•	 all translation differences are recorded in other comprehensive income.

Exchange differences in the consolidation, which are the result of the translation of 
the net investment in the Russian operations, are recorded in equity. when a foreign 
operation is disposed of, partly or in full, exchange differences recorded in equity are 
transferred to the income statement and form a part of the capital gain / loss.
Adjustments of fair value arising at the acquisition of a foreign operation are treated 
as assets and liabilities in the foreign operation and are translated at the balance 
sheet date exchange rate.

Cash flow statement
The cash flow statement is prepared according to the indirect method. The presen-
ted cash flow only includes transactions which are payments to or from the group. 
Cash and cash equivalents in the cash flow statement corresponds to the definition 
of cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet..

Revenue
Revenue recognition 
Kopy goldfields does not have any gold sales as the Company has not yet reached 
the production phase. Existing revenue include sale of inventory and certain equip-
ment. Revenue is recognised exclusive of value added tax, returns and discounts and 
after elimination of intra group sales.

intangible assets
Intangible assets in Kopy goldfields consist of:

Exploration licenses
The Company’s licenses for exploration are initially recorded at cost. Such licenses 
are normally acquired at open public auctions in Russia, whereby the winning auction 
price equals cost.

Exploration work
In the next step there is exploration work. Exploration work can be of a varying na-
ture such as different kind of drilling, geochemical and magnetic surveys and labora-
tory analysis. further, exploration work can be included in personnel costs for em-
ployees doing the work. generally the exploration work is performed for two 
reasons, on the one hand as a pure exploration activity to find new ores to mine, or, 
on the other hand, as part of the evaluation activity in order to better determine the 
financial potential for extraction from an already proven mine deposit or alluvial de-
posit.
Exploration expenses for pure exploration are expensed in the period in which they 

are incurred while expenses for evaluation work are expensed up until the period in 
which the Company has decided, or deem it probable that a decision will be taken, to 
extract ore from a deposit. Alternatively the assessment can relate to the possibility 
to dispose of the deposit in the future. from that moment expenses are capitalised 
as exploration licenses and are subject to depreciation according to generally accep-
ted principles as described below.
Licenses which are auctioned have in several cases been subject to exploration work 
to a greater or lesser extent under Soviet times. Normally this means that a minerali-
sation already has been determined in the license area and that the additional explo-
ration efforts are focused on to better evaluate the financial potential in the object. 
The issue of a Russian mineral license does not, however, guarantee existence of mi-
nerals that are economically worth mining in the license area. Kopy goldfields has 
assessed that part of the work on the main license have been economically worth mi-
ning while others have not. The latter have been expensed.
If the assessment of the economic potential in the exploration costs that have been 
capitalized is changed, they are immediately written down. All capitalised explora-
tion costs are subject to impairment tests if there are circumstances indicating that 
a write down may be required.
The production licenses are depreciated when production commences.

Tangible fixed assets 
All tangible fixed assets are recognised at cost less accumulated depreciation, Cost 
includes expenses directly attributable to acquisition of the asset.
Additional expenses are added to the cost of the asset, or are recognised as a sepa-
rate asset when more suitable, only when it is probable that the future economic be-
nefits attached to the asset will flow to the Company and the cost of the asset can be 
measured in a reliable way. The carrying amount of a replaced asset is removed from 
the balance sheet. All other form of repair and maintenance are recognised as costs 
in the income statement in the period in which they arise.

Depreciation, to allocate the cost of an asset to its residual value over the useful life, 
is done on a straight-line basis according to the following useful lives:

Type of asset Useful life (years)

Buildings 10–60
Plants  2–10
Machinery 2–10
Computers 3

The residual values and useful lives are tested each balance sheet date and adjusted 
as needed.
gains and losses arising at the disposal of assets is determined by comparing the 
selling price to the carrying value and are recognised in the income statement as oth-
er income and other costs respectively.

Write down of non-financial assets
Assets that have indeterminable useful lives and capitalised exploration costs which 
have not yet been taken into use are not depreciated but are tested annually for im-
pairment. Assets that are depreciated are tested for impairment whenever events or 
changes in circumstances indicates that the carrying value may not be recoverable. A 
write down is done with an amount that is the difference between the carrying value 
and its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of the asset’s fair 
value less selling costs and its value in use. when assessing the need for write down 
assets are grouped on the lowest levels where there are separately identifiable cash 
flows (cash generating units). At each balance sheet date, assets, other than financial 
assets and goodwill, which previously have been written down are tested to deter-
mine if the write down should be reversed.

leasing
fixed assets which are leased are classified in accordance with the economical sub-
stance of the leasing agreement. Assets under financial leases are capitalised as fix-
ed assets and future leasing payments as interest bearing liabilities. The leasing pay-
ments for assets under operational leases are recognised as an operational cost in 
the income statement. Leased fixed assets where a significant portion of the risks 
and rewards associated to ownership are transferred to the group are classified as 
finance leases. financial leases are recognised at the beginning of the leasing period 
at the lower of fair value and present value of the future minimum lease payments of 
the asset. Other leases are classified as operational leases. Payments under the lea-
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sing period (less any discounts from the lessor) are expensed on a straight line basis 
over the leasing period.

financial assets
The Company classifies its financial assets in the following categories: financial as-
sets at fair value through the income statement and loan receivables. The classifica-
tion depends on the purpose for why the asset was acquired. Management determi-
nes the classification of the financial assets when they are initially recognised and 
reassess the classification at each balance sheet date.

General
The acquisition and disposal of financial assets are recognised on the transaction 

date – the date when the group has an obligation to acquire or dispose of the asset. 
financial instruments are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs, 
which applies for all financial assets that are not recognised at fair value through the 
income statement. financial assets recognised at fair value through the income sta-
tement are initially recognised at fair value, while related transaction costs are re-
cognised in the income statement. financial assets are removed from the balance 
sheet when the right to receive cash flows from the asset has ceased or been trans-
ferred and the group has transferred practically all risks and benefits associated 
with the ownership. financial assets recognised at fair value through the income sta-
tement are after initial recognition accounted for at fair value.

At each balance sheet date the group assess whether there are objective proof 
of impairment for a financial asset or a group of financial assets, such as the cessa-
tion of an active market or that it is probable that a debtor cannot fulfil his obliga-
tions.

Financial assets at fair value through the income statement
financial assets recognised at fair value through the income statement are financial 
assets which are held for trading. A financial asset is classified in this category if it is 
acquired with the main purpose to be sold within a short time frame. The Company 
does not have any assets recognised at fair value through the income statement.

Loan receivables 
Loan and other receivables are financial assets that are not derivatives. They have 
determined or determinable payments and are not quoted on an active market. They 
are included in current assets with the exception of items that have a maturity after 
more than 12 months after the balance sheet date. Such assets are classified as non-
current assets. Loan receivables are classified as other receivables and non-current 
loan receivables respectively in the balance sheet.

inventory
Inventory is measured at the lower of cost and net realizable value. Cost is determi-
ned using the first-in first-out method (fIfO). Cost for products for sale and work in 
progress is cost for design, raw material, direct personnel, and other directly attribu-
table costs and attributable indirect costs (based on normal production capacity). 
Borrowing costs are not included. Net realizable value is the estimated selling price 
less variable selling costs.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet includes cash and bank balances and 
blocked bank balances. Cash and bank balances are included in the cash flow state-
ment.

accounts payable
Accounts payable are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently at amorti-
sed cost.

borrowings
Borrowings are initially recognised at fair value, net of transaction costs. Borrowings 
are subsequently recognised at amortised cost and any difference between 
amounts received (net of transaction costs) and the amounts to be repaid are re-
cognised in the income statement allocated over the loan period, using the effective 
interest method. Borrowing costs is recognised in the income statement in the pe-
riod to which they belong. Borrowings are classified as current unless the group has 
an unconditional right to postpone the payment of the debt for at least 12 months 
after the balance sheet date.

income taxes
Income taxes include tax to be paid or received in the current year, adjusted for prior 

year current and deferred tax. All tax liabilities and receivables are valued at nominal 
amounts and in accordance with tax rules that are enacted, announced or that are 
probable.
Tax effects of items recognised in the income statement are also recognised in the 
income statement. Tax effects of items recognised in other comprehensive income 
or directly in equity are also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in 
equity. Deferred tax is determined using the balance sheet method on all temporary 
differences arising between carrying value and tax value on assets and liabilities.
Deferred tax receivable related to loss carry forwards or future tax deductions are 
recognised to the extent that it is probable that the deduction can be offset against 
future profits. As management cannot estimate when a possible taxable profit will 
arise, Kopy goldfields has chosen not to recognise any deferred tax receivables.

Remuneration to employees
Pension
The group does not have any pension costs in Russia. In Sweden the group pays de-
fined contribution pension fees for two employees.

Termination remuneration
Remuneration at termination is paid when the employee is terminated by Kopy gold-
fields and the employee accepts a voluntary termination in exchange for such remu-
nerations. Kopy goldfields recognises termination payments when the group de-
monstrably has the obligation to either terminate employees according to a detailed 
formal plan without the possibility to cancel, or when termination payments is the 
result of an offer to encourage voluntary termination. Benefits due after more than 
12 months after the balance sheet date are discounted to present value.

Provisions
Provisions for primarily guarantees but also legal demands in those cases when they 
arise are recognised when the group has a legal or informal obligation as a result of 
earlier events, it is probable that an outflow of resources are required to settle the 
obligation, and the amount can be reliably estimated. Provisions are not made for 
future operating losses.

Earnings per share
Earnings per share is calculated based on net income (total net income from conti-
nued and discontinued operations) in the group attributable to the shareholders of 
the parent company and based on the average number of outstanding share during 
the period. when calculating earnings per share after dilution net income and avera-
ge number of shares is adjusted to reflect effects of potential dilutive ordinary sha-
res, which under reporting periods are convertible loans and options. Dilution from 
options occurs only when the exercise price is lower than fair value of the shares and 
the larger the difference the larger the dilution. Convertible loans and options are 
not considered dilutive if the earnings per share from continuing operations would 
improve (greater earnings or lower loss) after dilution.

nOTE 2 PaREnT COmPany aCCOunTinG PRinCiPlEs

The parent company applies in all material respects the same accounting principles 
as the group. In addition RfR 2 “Accounting for legal entities” is applied.

Differences in accounting principles between the Group and the parent company
Skillnader mellan koncernen och moderbolagets redovisningsprinciper framgår ned-
an. De nedan angivna redovisningsprinciperna har tillämpats konsekvent på samtliga 
perioder som presenteras i moderbolagets finansiella rapporter.

Subsidiaries
Shares in subsidiaries are recognised in the parent company according to the cost 
method. The parent recognises received dividends as income if they have been ear-
ned after the acquisition. No dividend has been received, either in 2011 or 2010.
Loans in foreign currency to the subsidiaries are treated as net investments in the 
foreign subsidiaries. Exchange differences that arise are recognised in fund for real 
value in equity.

Group and shareholder contributions
Shareholder’s contributions are capitalized as investments in subsidiaries, in the Pa-
rent Company’s balance sheet, subject to impairment tests. group contributions are 
accounted for to reflect the substance of the transactions. According to RfR 2, the 
parent company has in 2011 changed its accounting principle, with retrospective app-
lication, for paid group contribution from being recognized in other comprehensive 
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nOTEs

income to being recognized as financial items in the income statement. The change 
of accounting principle had no impact on the financial statements of the parent com-
pany.

Presentation of income statement and balance sheet
The Parent company comply with the presentation format for income statement 
and balance sheet in ÅRL, which among other things means that the format for equi-
ty is different and that provisions has its own heading in the balance sheet.

nOTE 3 RElaTEd PaRTy TRansaCTiOns

In the autumn of 2010 shareholders, members of the board and management for-
warded loans to Kopy goldfields. The loans were partly set off in the rights issue 
which was completed in December 2010 and partly settled in cash in january 2011. 
The loans had interest rates between 7 and 12 per cent.

In August 2011, the Company received an interest bearing long-term loan from 
major shareholders. The loans are amounting to KSEK 10,230 in total and have an in-
terest rate of 7 % and repayment date in july 2013.

See also note 9 “Personell” for remuneration to the board and management.

nOTE 4 finanCial RisK faCTORs

During 2011, the financial risk management have followed the Kopy goldfields finan-
cial policy. Kopy goldfields classifies financial risk as:
•	 Currency risk
•	 Interest rate risk
•	 Credit risk
•	 Liquidity risk and re-financing risk

Currency risk
Kopy goldfields have significant costs, assets and liabilities in Russian rubles (RUR), 
which leads to a currency exposure in the income statement, balance sheet and cash 
flow statement. In dealing with currency risks, Kopy goldfields separates transac-
tion exposure and translation exposure: 

Transaction exposure
The transactions in the Russian subsidiaries are predominantly in their functional 
currency, RUR. The existing transaction exposure relates to when the parent com-
pany forwards loans to the subsidiaries which normally is done in USD. Since loans 
and credit terms are relatively long-term there is an exposure in both the parent 
company and the subsidiaries.

Translation exposure
The net income in the Russian group companies and the value of the net investment 
are affected by changes in exchange rates, which affects the group statement of 
financial position and income statement when translated to SEK. The current year 
translation effect on net income was KSEK –1,149 (–2,858). 
The group’s revenue / capitalised work and net income are divided in the following 
currencies, KSEK:

Currency Capitalised amounts/revenue net income

SEK 12 –37,360
RUR 18,273 –54,185
Total  18,285 –91,545

The group’s assets and liabilities are divided in the following currencies:

Currency assets liabilities

SEK 20,531 12,358
RUR 120,737 6,991
Total 141,268 19,349

Currently the group does not have a currency police and does thus not hedge any of 
the above translation exposures against the Ruble.

interest rate risk
Kopy goldfields is to a relatively small extent exposed to interest rate risk since the-
re is only a small portion of loan financing. The net liability amounted to MSEK –9.2 
(5.5) at the end of 2011, consisting of cash MSEK 20.3 (0.9) and interest bearing liabi-
lities of MSEK –11.1 (–5.5).
Credit risk
Credit risk is primarily attached to the financial credit risk since the Company does 
not have any commercial accounts receivable or similar.

Financial credit risk
Investments in financial instruments leads to a risk that the counterparty will not 
fulfil his obligations. This exposure arises in investments in cash and other financial 
instruments with positive unrealised results against banks and other counterpar-
ties. Kopy goldfields limits these risks by placing surplus cash funds with counter-
parties with high credit ratings, currently one of the large commercial banks.

liquidity risk
The liquidity risk is that Kopy goldfields cannot meet its short term payment obliga-
tions due to lack of cash funds or illiquid cash reserves.
As described previously the Company’s activities are to its nature very capital inten-
sive and the Company has a large need for capital in the future in order to be able to 
continue to develop the operations and to meet future obligations. Access to capital 
is required to secure this. The Board’s opinion is that future financing should in the 
coming year primarily be done via equity.

Re-financing risk
The re-financing risk is the risk that Kopy goldfields cannot finance its outstanding 
liabilities on acceptable terms, or at all, at a given point in time.
Despite the financial crisis the Board’s judgement is that financing probably will be 
obtained for the next twelve month period, but maybe on different terms than pre-
viously.
Outstanding loans at the balance sheet date, mostly related to acquisitions, have 
the following structure, average interest and maturity.

2011
loan average interest (%) Within 1 year 2–5 years later than 5 years total fair value

Leasing liabilities 12% 617 339 – 956 956
Other loans 7% – 10,230 – 10,230 10,230
Total  617 10,569 – 11,186 11,186

2010
loan average interest (%) Within 1 year 2–5 years later than 5 years total fair value

Leasing liabilities 12% 659 990 – 1,649 1,649
Other loans 7%–15% 4,760 – – 4,760 4,760
Total  5,419 990 – 6,409 6,409
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nOTE 5 siGnifiCanT EsTimaTEs and JudGEmEnTs fOR aCCOunTinG  
PuRPOsEs

The group makes estimates and judgements about the future. The estimates for ac-
counting purposes that are the result of these will, by definition, rarely correspond 
to the final outcome. The estimates and judgements that include a significant risk 
for material adjustments in the carrying values of assets and liabilities in the next 
financial year are described below.

Extractable deposit
Exploration expenses for pure exploration work is expensed while expenses for eva-
luation work is capitalised from the point in time when the Company has determined, 
judge that it is probable, that a decision will be taken to extract gold from a deposit. 
Alternatively a judgement can relate to the possibility to in the future sell the depo-
sit with a profit. The above are judgements that to a great extent affect the 
Company’s balance sheet and income statement.

Classification of acquisition of subsidiaries
In an acquisition the acquisition must be analysed whether it is a business combina-
tion or an acquisition of an asset. It is common that exploration licenses are acquired 
via the acquisition of a subsidiary. In such cases an analysis is done to determine 
whether the acquisition meets the criteria for a business combination or not.
The criteria that Kopy golfields reviews is the purpose of the acquisition, if the pur-
pose is to acquire a business or an asset. If the acquisition of a company does not 
meet the criteria for a business combination it is recognised as an acquisition of an 
asset. Companies which only have a license without the associated management / 
administration of the license are normally classified as an acquisition of an asset. All 
the acquisitions that Kopy goldfields did in 2008 and 2007 were judged to be acqui-
sition of assets.

useful lives of intangible and tangible fixed assets
Management determines the estimated useful lives and the associated depreciation 
for the group’s intangible and tangible fixed assets. These estimations are based on 
historical knowledge about the equivalent assets useful lives. Useful life and estima-
ted residual values are tested at each balance sheet date and adjusted as needed. 
for carrying values for the respective balance sheet date, see note 14–16.

impairment test for Exploration licenses and evaluation work, buildings, machi-
nery and equipment
Each year the group reviews if any needs for write down exist for exploration licen-
ses and evaluation work, buildings, and machinery and equipment in accordance with 
the accounting principle which is described in the section “write down of non-finan-
cial assets”. Recoverable values for cash generating units have been determined by 
calculating value in use. Certain estimates are made for these calculations related 
discount rate, price of gold, reserves etc.
In 2011, the Kopylovskoye-project was impaired by MSEK 75 after performed impair-
ment test, see note 14. 

valuation of loss carry forwards
Each year the group reviews if deferred tax receivables can be recognised related to 
tax loss carry forwards. while it is highly uncertain whether the group will have any 
taxable surplus in the nearest five year period the Company has chosen not to re-
cognise any deferred tax assets related to tax loss carry forwards.

Going concern
Exploration is a capital intensive activity and as disclosed elsewhere in these finan-
cial statements the Company does not yet report any revenue. Net income for 2011 
amounts to –91,545 KSEK (–8,610). The size of the working capital deficit the nearest 
12-month period is roughly estimated to be between 15–60 MSEK. The lower amount 
is for the case that the exploration activities are kept to a minimum so that the Com-
pany is only fulfilling the minimum requirements in the license agreements. The 
Board thus estimate that additional financing will be required to continue the opera-
tions for the next 12-month period. The opinion of the Board is that financing firstly 
should be done via new share issues. given the estimated value of the Company’s 
licenses and probable new raised capital during 2012 the Board’s assessment is that 
the Company can continue as a going concern.

nOTE 6 inTRa GROuP PuRChasE and salEs

100 per cent (99) of the parent company’s net revenue or KSEK 3,171 (3,021) was rela-
ted to sales to other companies within the group. 86 percent (99) or KSEK 1,588 
(1,678) of the interest income in the parent company is related to other companies 
within the group.

nOTE 7 dEPRECiaTiOn and amORTizaTiOn

 group
KseK 2011 2010

Buildings –436 –293
Machinery and equipment –1,007 –870
Impairment –74,706 –
Total –76,149 –1,163 

Of the amount above, KSEK 1,435 (1,158) has been capitalized as intangible assets.

nOTE 8 audiT fEEs

 group   Parent company
KseK 2011 2010 2011 2010

Audit fees
Ernst & young  237 250 237 250
PwC   – 170 – 170
Other audit firms  151 133 – –

Tax advice
Ernst & young  40 – 40 –
PwC   – – – –
Other audit firms  – – – –
    
Other assignments
Ernst & young  142 226 142 226
PwC   – 53 – 53
Other audit firms  – – – –
   570 832 419 699

Audit assignments include the audit of the financial statements and accounting re-
cords and the administration of the Company by the Board and CEO, other assign-
ments that fall on the Company’s auditor to do and advice and other assistance 
which is the result of the audit. All other assignments are Tax advice or Other assign-
ments.
Other assignments in the table above mainly relates to reviews in relation to prepa-
ration of prospectuses and specific accounting issues.

nOTE 9 PERsOnnEl

Average number of employees
 2011 2010
 total of which total of which  
  women  women

Parent company    
Sweden 2 1 2 1
group companies    
Russia 91 20 77 12
total for the Group 93 21 79 13

As of December 31, 2011 there were 60 full time employees (47) in the group. During 
the course of a year the Company use temporarily hired employees for exploration 
work. This explains the higher average number of employees.
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gender distribution in the group (incl subidiaries) for the Board of Directors and ma-
nagement
 2011 2010
 as of of which as of of which  
 December 31 women December 31 women

Board of Directors 7 0 6 1
CEO and management 5 1 6 1
total for the Group 12 1 12 2

Salaries, remuneration and social security costs 
  2011 2010

The group  
Board, CEO and management 4,647 3,034
(of which variable) (146) (117)
Other employees 10,641 9,998
total 15,288 13,032
  
Social security costs 3,999 2,859
(of which pension costs) (102) (118)
total 19,287 15,891
  
Parent Company  
Board, CEO and management 2,345 1,598
(of which variable) (0) (0)
Other employees 0 0
total 2,345 1,598
  
Social security costs 871 641
(of which pension costs) (102) (118)
total 3,216 2,239

Remuneration to the Board and management during the financial year (KSEK):

 salary/fee variable remuneration other benefits pension cost total

Chairman of the Board, Kjell Carlsson 264 0 0 0 264
Board member, Ulrika Hagdahl 48 0 0 0 48
Board member, Claes Levin 57 0 0 0 57
Board member, Björn fernström 48 0 0 0 48
Board member, Sergey Petrov 90 0 0 0 90
Board member, Markku Mäkelä 104 0 0 0 104
Board member, Peter geijerman 50 0 0 0 50
Board member, johan Österling 33 0 0 0 33
Board member, Patric Perenius 33 0 0 0 33
Board member, Andreas forssell 33 0 0 0 33
CEO, Mikhail Damrin  1,094 0 0 0 1,094
Deputy CEO, Anna Daun wester 1,008 0 0 83 1,091
Other management (5) 1,637 146 0 20 1,803
total Board and management 4,501 146 0 102 4,749

Ulrika Hagdahl  and Björn fernström resigned from the Board on june 22, 2011. At the Extraordinary general Meeting on july 27, 2011, Claes Levin resigned from the Board and 
johan Österling, Patric Perenius and Andreas forssell were elected new Board members. Other Management includes 2 persons not employed by the Company as of Decem-
ber 31, 2011. Subsequent the year end, Peter geijerman has resigned from the Board and Anna Sandgren is no longer employed  by the Company.

benefits to management
Principles
Remuneration to the Board, including the Chairman, is set by the shareholders at the 
annual general meeting and is valid until the next annual general meeting.

Remuneration and benefits to the board
The total remuneration to the Board for the financial year 2011 amounted to KSEK 
761 (580), of which KSEK 264 (140) was remuneration to the Chairman of the Board. 
for remuneration to other Board members, see table above.
The Chairman has via own company, in addition to the board remuneration, received 
KSEK 323 related to extra work done and expenses during 2011. The work done has 
been related to financing issues and operational matters. The Board member johan 
Österling has via own company, in addition to the board remuneration, received 
KSEK 38 related to extra work done in connection with the directed share issue in 
2011. 

Remuneration and benefits to the CEO
Remuneration to the CEO amounted to KSEK 1,094 (1,115) KSEK for 2011. The CEO is 
employed to 1/12 in Kopy goldfields AB and to 11/12 in LLC Kopylovskoye Manage-
ment, and receives his salary in the same proportion from the respective companies. 
The CEO has a total contracted salary from both companies of 140 KUS$ per annum. 

The split of employment reflects, in all material respects, how his work is divided 
between Sweden and Russia. There are no pension commitments towards the CEO.

Pension plans
The parent company pays defined contribution pension fees to the deputy CEO and 
the CfO. The group does not have any other pension obligations in the subsidiaries 
or the parent company.

Termination period and severance pay
The CEO and the Company has a mutual notice period of six months and for other 
management three months. There are no agreements on variable remuneration and 
there are no agreement regarding severance payments.

Long-term incentive program
The Extraordinary general Meeting held on july 27, 2011, resolved upon an issue of 
not more than 276,120 warrants, within the frames of a long-term incentive program 
(incentive program 2011/2013) for eleven key employees. The objective of the pro-
gram is to create owner commitment for management and other key employees 
with possibilities to increasing the value of the share, in parallel to decreasing the 
overhead costs. 
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The warrants were issued to the subsidiary Kopy Development and purchased by the 
key employees to market value. At year End, 165,672 warrants were purchased by 
employees since four out of eleven key positions in the Company were vacant. On 
the Extraordinary general Meeting held on October 17, 2011, the transfer period of 
the warrants for these four positions was extended until the Annual general Meeting 
2012. Each warrant entitles the holder to subscribe for one (1) new share in the Com-
pany. See note 27 for more information. 

As of December 31, 2011, the warrants were allocated as below:

participant Maximum  total number number of 
 number of  of warrants per warrants 
 warrants/position category transferred  
   December 31,  
   2011

CEO (1 position) 55,224 55,224 55,224
Other management (6 positions) 27,612 165,672 55,224
Other key employees (4 positions) 13,806 55,224 55,224
total  276,120 165,672

nOTE 10 REsulTs fROm shaREs in GROuP COmPaniEs

 Parent company
KseK 2011 2010

Impairment –27,122 –
total –27,122 –

nOTE 11 finanCial inCOmE and COsT

 The group Parent company
KseK 2011 2010 2011 2010

Interest income and similar items
Interest income 264 27 260 5
Exchange differences – – – –
Other financial income – – – –
Interest income from group companies – – 1,588 1,678
total financial income 264 27 1,848 1,683

 The group Parent company
KseK 2011 2010 2011 2010

Interest cost and similar items
Impairment1) – – –45,383 –
Interest cost –624 –2,181 –290 –424
Exchange differences –41 –63 –40 –63
Other – – – –
total financial cost –665 –2,244 –45,713 –487
    
net financial income and cost –401 –2,217 –43,865 1,196

1) An impairment test of the Kopylovskoye project stand alone was performed in 2011 
based on the results of the resource report for the Kopylovskoye-project, This resul-
ted in an impairment of capitalized exploration costs and license acquisition costs in 
the group by MSEK 75. A corresponding impairment of shares in group companies 
and receivables from group companies was done in the parent company to an 
amount of MSEK 27 and MSEK 45 respectively. See note 7, 10 and 14.

nOTE 12 Tax

 The group
KseK 2011 2010

Current tax  – –145 
Deferred tax 2,654 4,750
total 2,654 4,605

The deferred tax in the group is primarily related to temporary differences in the 
capitalised exploration expenses.

Reconciliation of the weighted average tax and actual tax

 The group Parent company
KseK 2011 2010 2011 2010

Result after financial items –94,199 –13,215 –80,454 –4,975
Tax at current tax rate 24,774 3,475 21,159 1,308
Difference in tax rate in  
foreign operations 625 –519 – –
Tax effects from:    
Non deductible items –196 –171 –19,093 –36
Adjustment deferred  
tax intangible assets 3,026 5,052 – –
Loss carry forwards for which  
deferred tax is not recognised –25,575 –3,232 –2,066 –1,272
reported tax 2,654 4,605 0 0

Tax rates are 26,3% in Sweden and 20% in Russia.
As of December 31, 2011 the group had tax loss carry forwards of approximately 
MSEK 75.6. Deferred tax receivables related to tax loss carry forwards are recogni-
sed only to the extent that it is probable that they will be used. Since the Company’s 
future possibility to use the tax loss carry forwards are uncertain the Company has 
not recognised any deferred tax receivables. The value of the tax losses are approx-
imately MSEK 17.3. The tax loss carry forwards can be used for indefinite time in 
Sweden, while they can be used for 10 years in Russia. 

Deferred tax receivables and liabilities relates to the following: 

 December 31  December 31 
 2011 2010

Deferred tax liabilities  
Intangible assets 891 4,119 
Leasingliabilities 637 284
total deferred tax liabilities 1,528 4,403

Change in the net of deferred tax liabilities

 opening  recognised translation Closing 
 balance in the differences balance 
  income  
  statement

Deferred taxes
Intangible assets 4,119 –3,026 –202 891
Leasing liabilities 284 372 –19 637
total 4,403 –2,654 –221 1,528

At the end of the year the Company released deferred tax liabilities related to capi-
talized exploration and evaluation costs as a consequence of the impairment done.
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nOTE 13 EaRninGs PER shaRE

Change in number of shares
 2011 2010

Outstanding at the beginning of the period  6,626,937 210,594,450
Share issue April  84,407,580
Share issue june 256 
Share issue july  73,161,345
Reverse split August  –364,481,742
Share issue October 2,700,000 
Share issue December  2,945,304
outstanding at the end of the period 9,327,193 6,626,937

Earnings per share before and after dilution
 2011 2010

Net income, KSEK, attributable to the  
shareholders of the parent company  –91,545 –8,610
Average number of shares before and after dilution 7,235,292 3,024,366
earnings per share before and after dilution –12,65 –2,85

Earnings per share before and after dilution is calculated by dividing the net income 
attributable to the shareholders of the parent company by the average number of 
outstanding ordinary shares during the period exclusive of repurchased treasury 
shares held by the parent company. 
Since net income is negative potential dilution from outstanding options is not taken 
into account, as earnings per share would improve considering the dilution effect.

nOTE 14 ExPlORaTiOn liCEnsEs and EvaluaTiOn WORK

 The group
KSEK 2011 2010

Opening acquisition cost 144,839 111,338
Investments 36,430 34,547
Acquired licenses 123 8,463
Translation differences –5,633 –9,509
Closing acquisition cost 175,759 144,839
  
Opening accumulated write down – –
write down –74,706 –
Translation difference 3,646 –
Closing accumulated write down –71,060 – 
 
Carrying value 104,700 144,839

The balance for exploration licenses and evaluation work includes approximately 
MSEK 41 of acquired licenses and the remaining part relates to capitalised explora-
tion and evaluation work, approximately MSEK 64.
In assessing the possible impairment on exploration licenses and evaluation work 
future cash flows are discounted and compared to the carrying values. The following 
significant assumptions have been used:
Discount rate, before tax – 15%
Price of gold – 1,500 USD per oz
Tax rate – 22%
Royalty – 6%
forecast period – Cash flows from expected production 2013–2019

The Koplovskoye-project was impaired by MSEK 75 after the impairment test.

nOTE 15 buildinGs

 The group
KseK 2011 2010

Opening acquisition cost 29,314 30,778
Investments 3,313 628
Disposals  – –
Translation difference –1,050 –2,092
Closing acquisition cost 31,577 29,314
  
Opening accumulated depreciation –3,517 –3,486
Depreciation –436 –293
Disposals – –
Translation difference 116 262
Closing accumulated depreciation –3,837 –3,517
  
Opening accumulated write down –23,389 –25,053
Translation difference 778 1,664
Closing accumulated write down –22,611 –23,389
Carrying value 5,129 2,408

nOTE 16 maChinERy and EQuiPmEnT

 The group
KseK 2011 2010

Opening acquisition cost 13,419 9,469
Investments 1,283 5,906
Disposals –82 –694
Translation difference –761 –1,262
Closing acquisition cost 13,859 13,419
  
Opening accumulated depreciation –1,693 –1,109
Depreciation –1,007 –870
Disposals 35 195
Translation difference 10 91
Closing accumulated depreciation –2,655 –1,693
  
Opening accumulated write down –7,952 –8,352
write down – –
Translation difference 634 400
Closing accumulated write down –7,318 –7,952
Carrying value 3,886 3,774

nOTE 17 invEnTORy

 The group
KseK 2011 2010

Raw material and consumables  1,776 715
Carrying value 1,776 715
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nOTE 18 OThER RECEivablEs

 The group Parent company
KseK 2011 2010 2011 2010

value added tax 3,510 3,646 339 898
Receivable share  
issue settlement – 48,462 – 48,462
Other 1,364 1,000 50 114
Total 4,874 53,108 389 49,474

nOTE 19 PREPaid ExPEnsEs

 The group Parent company
KseK 2011 2010 2011 2010

Prepaid rent 26 25 26 25
Accrued revenue from subsidiaries – – 6,192 3,021
Prepaid exploration 492 4,135 – –
Other – 35 – –
Total 518 4,195 6,218 3,046

nOTE 20 shaREs in subsidiaRiEs

 Parent company
KseK 2011 2010

At the beginning of the year 195,707 135,414
Acquisitions 50 –
Shareholder contributions 42,098 60,293
Impairment –27,122 
Carrying value at the end of the year 210,733 195,707

note 20 cont
The table below specifies the subsidiaries of the group as of December 31, 2011.

 Corporate. Domicile ownership, % Carrying value net income equity 
 identification no   in parent company

LLC Kopylovsky 1043800732337 Bodaibo, Russia 100 186,139 –8,196 74,268
LLC Kavkaz gold 1073808020516 Bodaibo, Russia 100 21,278 –272 6,993
LLC Krasny 1103802000048 Bodaibo, Russia 100 0 –25 8
LLC Prodolny 1103802000037 Bodaibo, Russia 100 0 –26 8
LLC Resurs 1103802000389 Bodaibo, Russia 100 0 –6 2
LLC Kopylovskoye Management 1097746306063 Moscow, Russia 100 3,266 0 2
Kopy Development AB 556858-1747 Stockholm, Sweden 100 50 –11 39

nOTE 21 ChanGEs in shaRE CaPiTal

year event Change in share Capitalisation   Change in   nominal total total number 
  capital, seK excl issue costs number of shares value, seK share capital of shares

2007 Company establishment 100,000 100,000 10,000 10.00 100,000 10,000
2007  Share issue 1,250,100 35,002,800 125,010 10.00 1,350,100 135,010
2007 Share issue 7,400,000 106,638,200 740,000 10.00 8,750,100 875,010
2007 Share issue 1,249,900 34,997,200 124,990 10.00 10,000,000 1,000,000
2008 Split 1:849 – – 848,000,000 0.01 10,000,000 849,000,000
2009 Reverse split 1:100 – – –840,510,000 1.1779 10,000,000 8,490,000
2009 Reduction share capital –9,500,000 – – 0.0589 500,000 8,490,000
2009 Preferential issue 11,500,000 19,527,000 195,270,000 0.0589 12,000,000 203,760,000
2009 Directed share issue 402,500 683,445 6,834,450 0.0589 12,402,500 210,594,450
2010 Share issue 4,971,000 24,478,198 84,407,580 0.0589 17,373,500 295,002,030
2010 Share issue 
 (subscription to warrants) 4,308,678 23,411,630 73,161,345 0.0589 21,682,178 368,163,375
2010 Reverse split 1:100 – – –364,481,742 5.89 21,682,178 3,681,633
2010 Share issue 17,345,728 64,796,688 2,945,304 5.89 39,027,905 6,626,937
2011 Share issue 
 (subscription to warrants) 1,508 6,400 256 5.89 39,029,413 6,627,193
2011 Directed share issue 10,011,780 17,000,000 1,700 000 5.89 49,041,193 8,327,193
2011 Directed share issue 5,889,283 12,000,000 1,000 000 5.89 54,930,476 9,327,193
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nOTE 22 finanCial liabiliTiEs

The gross financial liability, including accrued interest, amounted to KSEK 11,455 at 
the end of 2011. The following table specify the maturity of the financial liability. for 
interest rate risk see note 4.

 The group
KseK 2011 2010

Current financial liabilities  
Matures within 1 year 617 5,419
Total current financial liabilities 617 5,419
  
Non-current financial liabilities  
Other non-current loans with maturity 
>1 year <5 year 10 568 990
Total non-current financial liabilites 10 568 990
  
Total financial liabilities 11 185 6,409

 Parent company
KseK 2011 2010

Current financial liabilities  
Matures within 1 year – 4,005
Total current financial liabilities – 4,005
  
Non-current financial liabilities  
Other non-current loans with maturity 
>1 year <5 year 10,230 –
Total non-current financial liabilites 10,230 –
  
Total financial liabilities 10,230 4,005

In 2011, the Company received an interest bearing long-term loan from major share-
holders. The loans are amounting to KSEK 10,230 in total and have an interest rate of 
7 % and repayment date in july 2013.

fair value of current financial liabilities is estimated to equal carrying value. The in-
terest rate on current financial liabilities is estimated to equal fair market interest 
rate as they have a short term interest rate

nOTE 23 aCCRuEd ExPEnsEs

 The group Parent company
KseK 2011 2010 2011 2010

Issue costs – 4,406 – 4,406
Interest 269 399 269 399
Board fee 499 320 499 320
Social security fees 161 188 161 188
Other 487 340 487 340
total 1,416 5,653 1,416 5,653

nOTE 24 adJusTmEnT fOR iTEms nOT affECTinG Cash flOW

 The group
KseK 2011 2010

Depreciation and impairment 74,710 5
Accrued interest 258 –6
Provisions 0 437
gains 1,853 633
Translation differences –641 875
Other –181 –
total –75,999 1,944

 Parent company
KseK 2010 2009

Depreciation and impairment 72,505 –
Translation differences –1,588 1,097
Other –12 –
total 70,905 1,097

nOTE 25 PlEdGEd assETs and COnTinGEnT liabiliTiEs

Pledged assets of KSEK 50 (50) relate to blocked cash funds with Euroclear Sweden 
AB (previously vPC AB) as beneficiary and should cover receivables on Kopy gold-
fields AB from time to time.
There are no known on-going disputes as of December 31, 2011. The dispute with a 
former consultant that provided financial services, which was disclosed in Annual 
Report 2010 was settled and finalized during the year.

nOTE 26 lEasinG

The Company’s leasing agreements, where the risks and rewards associated with 
the ownership falls on the group, are classified as financial leases. The group has 
during 2011 only assets classified as financial leases. At the disposal of the group, 
via financial leasing agreements, are mainly equipment relating to exploration activi-
ties. for the financial year 2011 the leasing costs amounted to KSEK 332 (729). future 
leasing obligations related to leasing agreements within the group are shown in the 
table below:

KseK 2011 2010

within 1 year 617 1,329
After 1 year within 5 years 339 2,324
After 5 years – –
total 956 3,653

nOTE 27 OuTsTandinG OPTiOns

 Program
KseK 2011/2013

Excercise price, SEK 7.10
first excercise date 2013-09-01
Last excercise date 2013-10-15
Number of issued options during they year 276,120
Excercised –
forfeited –
At the end of the year 276,120
Of which fully vested at December 31, 20111) 276,120
Theoretical value,2) 742,762
Theoretical value per option at issue,2) SEK 2.69
Theoretical value per option at December 31, 2011, SEK 2.66
Theoretical dilution 3%

1)  The Extraordinary general Meeting held on july 27, 2011, resolved upon an issue of 
not more than 276,120 warrants, within the frames of a long-term incentive program 
(incentive program 2011/2013) for eleven key employees. The warrants were issued 
to the subsidiary Kopy Development and purchased by the key employees to market 
value. At year End, 165,672 warrants were purchased by employees since four out of 
eleven key positions in the Company were vacant. On the Extraordinary general 
Meeting held on October 17, 2011, the transfer period of the warrants for these four 
positions was extended until the Annual general Meeting 2012. Each warrant entitles 
the holder to subscribe for one (1) new share in the Company, which means that the 
share capital can be increased by 1,626,148.74 SEK at maximum. 

2)  Theoretical value of issued options has been determined using a genereally ac-
cepted option value model (Black&Scholes) at the issue. volatility of 50 per cent, a 
risk free interest rate of 1.27 %, expected life of 2.1 years was the main assumptions 
used. fair value of Kopy goldfields was estimated using the closing share price as of 
September 8, 2011 which amounted to SEK 8.00. 
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 Program
KseK 2010/2011

Excercise price, SEK 25.00
first excercise date 2011-05-16
Last excercise date 2011-06-16
Number of issued options during the year 1,472,652
Excercised –256
forfeited –1,472,396
At the end of the year –

 Program
KseK 2008/11

Excercise price, SEK 0.14
Excercise price after reverse split 2009, 1:100, SEK 14.00
Excercise price after reverse split 2010, 1:100, SEK 1,400.00
first excercise date 2009-01-13
Last excercise date 2011-12-31
Number of issued options at the beginning  42,450,000
Number of issued options after reverse split 2009, 1:1002) 4,250,000
Number of issued options after reverse split 2010, 1:1003) 42,500
Excercised –
forfeited –42,500
At the end of the year –

nOTE 28 finanCial insTRumEnTs

All financial assets have been classified as loan and accounts receivable, which inclu-
des Receivable for issue proceeds (part of Other recievables) and Cash and cash 
equivalents. All financial liabilities have been classified as other financial liabilities 
valued at amortised cost, which includes Non-current financial liabilities, Current in-
terest bearing liabilities, Accounts payable and part of Other current liabilities. The 
fair value of the financial assets and liabilities are estimated to in all material re-
spects correspond to the carrying values as the maturities are short term or the in-
terest rates are estimated to on market terms.

nOTE 29 subsEQuEnT EvEnTs

On March 5, 2012, the acquisition of two new exploration licenses of an area of 231 
km2 was announced, which almost doubles the total exploration area from 255 km2 
to 487 km2. The licenses are Purpolskaya, located 190 kilometres north of the city of 
Bodaibo, and verkhnaya Orlovka, located 110 kilometres southeast of the city of Bo-
daibo. Both licenses have reasonable infrastructure and borders well known gold de-
posits, owned by international listed companies.
 
In March 2012, Peter geijerman resigned from the Board of Directors by voluntary 
resignation.
 
On March 29, 2012, a rights issue with preferential rights, amounting to MSEK 26.6 
with subscription period in May 2012, was announced. The right issue is subject to 
the approval from the Annual general Meeting 2012. The objective is further develo-
ping of the Krasny-license.
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The Board of directors and the ceo hereby provide an assurance that the consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance with 
the international financial reporting Standards (ifrS) to the extent they have been adopted by the eU, and that they provide a true and 
fair view of the Group’s financial position and results. The annual report has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accoun-
ting standards and provides a fair and true view of the parent company’s financial position and results.

The director’s report for the Group and the parent company provides a true and fair overview of the development of the Group’s and 
the parent company’s operations, financial position and results, and describes significant risks and uncertainties to which the parent  
company and the companies in the Group are exposed.

The income statement and statement of financial position of the Group and the income statement and balance sheet of the parent 
company are subject to adoption at the annual general meeting on may 3, 2012.

Stockholm april 10, 2012

 Kjell carlsson mikhail damrin  Johan Österling
  chairman ceo

 andreas forssell patric perenius Sergei petrov markku mäkelä

our audit report was issued on april 10, 2012 and deviates from the standard format

ernst & young aB

per hedström
authorised public accountant

nOTEs
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auaudiTOR’s REPORT

to the annual meeting of the shareholders of Kopy Goldfields aB 
(publ), corporate identity number 556723-6335

 Report on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts
we have audited the annual accounts and consolidated accounts of 
Kopy Goldfields aB (publ) for the financial year 2011. The annual 
accounts and consolidated accounts of the company are included in 
the printed version of this document on pages 26-50.

Responsibilities of the board of directors and the managing 
director for the annual accounts and consolidated accounts
The Board of directors and the managing director are responsible 
for the preparation and fair presentation, of the annual accounts in 
accordance with the annual accounts act and, of the consolidated 
accounts in accordance with international financial reporting Stan-
dards, as adopted by the eU, and for such internal control as the 
Board of directors and the managing director determine is neces-
sary to enable the preparation of annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

auditor’s responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these annual accounts 
and consolidated accounts based on our audit. we conducted our 
audit in accordance with international Standards on auditing and 
generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Those standards 
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and per-
form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
annual accounts and consolidated accounts are free from material 
misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence 
about the amounts and disclosures in the annual accounts and con-
solidated accounts. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material missta-
tement of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, whether 
due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the company’s preparation and 
fair presentation of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the company’s internal control. an audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used 
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board of 
directors and the managing director, as well as evaluating the over-
all presentation of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts.

we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinions
in our opinion, the annual accounts have been prepared in accor-
dance with the annual accounts act and present fairly, in all mate-
rial respects, the financial position of the parent company as of 31 
december 2011 and of its financial performance and its cash flows 
for the year then ended in accordance with the annual accounts 
act, and the consolidated accounts have been prepared in accordance 
with the annual accounts act and present fairly, in all material 
respects, the financial position of the group as of 31 december 2011 
and of their financial performance and cash flows for the year then 
ended in accordance with international financial reporting Stan-
dards, as adopted by the eU, and the annual accounts act. The sta-
tutory administration report is consistent with the other parts of the 
annual accounts and consolidated accounts.
we therefore recommend that the annual meeting of shareholders 

adopt the income statement and balance sheet for the parent com-
pany and the income statement and the statement of the financial 
position for the group.

Emphasis of matter
without affecting our opinion we would like to draw attention to 
the information in the director’s report and in note 5 under the 
heading “Going concern” regarding the company’s need for future 
capital.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
in addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts, we have examined the proposed appropriations of the 
company’s profit or loss and the administration of the Board of 
directors and the managing director of Kopy Goldfields aB (publ) 
for the financial year 2011.

Responsibilities of the board of directors and the managing 
director
The Board of directors is responsible for the proposal for appropria-
tions of the company’s profit or loss, and the Board of directors and 
the managing director are responsible for administration under the 
companies act.

auditor’s responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion with reasonable assurance 
on the proposed appropriations of the company’s profit or loss and 
on the administration based on our audit. we conducted the audit 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden.

as a basis for our opinion on the Board of directors’ proposed 
appropriations of the company’s profit or loss, we examined the 
Board of directors’ reasoned statement and a selection of supporting 
evidence in order to be able to assess whether the proposal is in 
accordance with the companies act. 

as a basis for our opinion concerning discharge from liability, in 
addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts, we examined significant decisions, actions taken and 
circumstances of the company in order to determine whether any 
member of the Board of directors or the managing director is liable 
to the company. we also examined whether any member of the 
Board of directors or the managing director has, in any other way, 
acted in contravention of the companies act, the annual accounts 
act or the articles of association. 

we believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Opinions
we recommend to the annual meeting of shareholders that the profit 
be appropriated in accordance with the proposal in the statutory 
administration report and that the members of the Board of direc-
tors and the managing director be discharged from liability for the 
financial year.

Stockholm april 10, 2012

ernst & young aB

per hedström
authorized public accountant

aUditor’S report
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the Board of directorS

Organisation
The parent company is responsible for the group strategy and mana-
ges the subsidiaries, while performing intra-group functions such as 
financing, external information, financial reporting and the manage-
ment of certain agreements. The parent company has its registered 
office in Stockholm, while the subsidiaries have offices in moscow, 
russia and Bodaibo, russia, where the company’s geologists and 
exploration teams are employed. The average number of employees 
for the 2011 financial year was 93, including temporarily hired 
employees. 

Corporate governance
Kopy Goldfields is listed on first north, and companies listed on 
first north are not obliged to comply with the Swedish corporate 
Governance code (”the code”). The company does not employ the 
code at present, but will gradually apply the code to where it is 
deemed relevant for the company and the shareholders.

board of directors
Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
The Board of directors is responsible for the company’s strategy 
and targets; to approve budgets and business plans; approve costs 
and investments; and major corporate changes within Kopy Gold-
fields aB. The Board of directors also appoints the ceo and deter-
mines the remuneration and other terms for the ceo.

Composition of the Board of Directors
Kopy Goldfields’ Board of directors consists of six members, of 
which Kjell carlsson is the chairman. The members of the Board are 
presented in detail below. all board of directors are elected until next 
annual general meeting. all shareholdings are including family and 
privately-held companies.

Kjell Carlsson
chairman of the Board and 
Board member since 2010. 
Born: 1951, Swedish citizen.
education: master of science in 
mechanical engineering.
work experience: Senior mana-
gement positions with Sandvik, 
atlas copco and aBB.
other assignments: chairman of 
the Board of Sandvik nora aB; 
Board member of appalto aB.
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: ceo and 
Board member of Sandvik 
mining and construction tools 
aB; chairman of the Board of 
aB Sandvik KpS; Board member 
of monitoring control center 
mcc aB and Sandvik mining 
and construction Sverige aB; 
partner in ingenjörsfirma c.J. 
carlsson hB.
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: 23,000

markku mäkelä
Board member since 2010
Born: 1944, finnish citizen.
education: professor, doctor of 
philosophy in geology and 
mineralogy, University of hel-
sinki.
work experience: over 35 years 
of experience from geology and 
mining operations in finland 
and internationally, inter alia as 
director of the Geological Sur-
vey of finland (GtK), technical 
manager of United nations 
revolving fund for natural 
resources exploration (Unr-
fnre) and regional exploration 
manager of outokumpu.
other assignments: Board mem-
ber of dragon mining ltd.
relinquished assignments 
during the last five years: chair-
man of the Board of the foun-
dation for research of natural 
resources in finland; president 
of The international peat Socie-
ty (ipS).
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: –

ThE bOaRd Of diRECTORs
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sTyRElsE

sergei Petrov
Board member since 2009
Born: 1968, russian citizen.
education: mSc physics engine-
ering, St petersburg State techni-
cal University and mBa, George 
washington University.
work experience: managing 
director, z1 investment Group; 
head of investment banking, 
corporate finance Bank llc; 
managing director, antanta 
capital; director, corporate
finance, cit finance Bank. 
other assignments: Board mem-
ber of Siberian mining and 
metallurgical alliance – SiGma; 
Board member of ilim timber 
industry; Board member and 
joint owner of nettrader.ru
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: Board member 
of pioglobal real estate invest-
ment fund.
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: 166,554

Patrik Perenius
Board member since 2011
Born: 1951, Swedish citizen.
education: m.Sc in mining and 
mineral dressing, Kth in Stock-
holm
work experience: oil and mine-
ral exploration the in europe, 
africa, russia and South ame-
rica as geophysican; experience 
from project leading and from 
running public companies. 
other assignments: chairman of 
the Board of archelon mineral; 
Board member of commodity 
Quest aB; Board member of 
resolution energy
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: Board member 
of central asia Gold, nordic 
iron ore, drillcon, mineral 
invest international, Balkan 
resources and yield 
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: -

andreas forssell
Board member since 2011
Born: 1971, Swedish citizen.
education: master’s degree in 
Business adminstration and 
mBa 
work experience: managing 
director, tomsk refining; cfo 
and deputy ceo, crown ener-
gy aB
other assignments: Board mem-
ber of tomsk refining ii aB, 
playontv europe  aB, andreas 
forssell aB
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: Board member 
of allokera Kapitalförvaltning 
aB; management Systems Swe-
den aB; park Venue Stockholm 
aB; Vingåker Gärdet 2 fastig-
hets aB; allokton aB (incl sub-
sidiaries); allokton properties 
aB (incl subsidiaries); ceo 
tomsk refining; elecard aB; 
Stella nova filmproduktion aB 
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: -

Johan Österling
Board member since 2011
Born: 1946, Swedish citizen.
education: Swedish llm (mas-
ter in law) and Ba (business 
administration).
work experience:  partner of 
foyen law firm until 2011
other assignments: Board mem-
ber of dragon mining Sverige 
aB and fahlia aB; chairman of 
the Board of Göthes aB, lc-tec 
aB and penclic aB
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: nomor aB 
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: 50,000 through lilla Kop-
parbergs rådslags aB

auditor
ernst & young, responsible  
per hedström, authorized public 
accountant
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manaGement

mikhail damrin
Board member and ceo since 
2009.
Born: 1970, russian citizen.
education: master of science in 
optical engineering, moscow 
technical University; Bachelor’s 
degree in mining technology, 
tomsk polytechnical University; 
Bachelor’s degree in international 
finance, russian academy of 
foreign trade; mBa, cranfield 
University.
work experience: Business deve-
lopment and m&a manager of 
central asia Gold; senior mana-
gement positions with west 
Siberian resources.
other assignments: Board mem-
ber and joint owner of amur 
Gold llc. Board member of 
tomsk refining aB.
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: –
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: 62,813
warrants: 55,224

Tim Carlsson
cfo since 2011, Vice president 
since 2012.
Born: 1979, Swedish citizen.
education: master’s degree in 
Business adminstration, linkö-
ping University, Sweden; Busi-
ness studies, eberhard Karls Uni-
versität tübingen, Germany; 
russian language studies, herzen 
University, St petersburg, russia. 
work experience: authorized 
public accountant, KpmG
other assignments: Board mem-
ber of Brf oxen mindre 22
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: –
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: 4,630
warrants: 27,612

alexander vamboldt
managing director of llc Kopy-
lovsky since 2010.
Born: 1957, russian citizen.
education: mining engineering 
diploma, Krasnoyarsk institute 
of non-ferrous metals.
work experience: executive 
director with GUam S.a.r.l. in 
Guinea with responsibility for 
placer gold prospecting and 
exploration; director of 
minusinsk exploration expedi-
tion with responsibility for placer 
gold production at the Beika 
deposit in the republic of Kha-
kasia; manager of maVax S.a.r.l. 
in Guinea, with responsibility for 
bedrock gold exploration plan-
ning and development; director 
of ooo tardan Gold with 
responsibility for construction 
and management of an open pit 
gold mine and processing plant.
other assignments: –
relinquished assignments during 
the last five years: –
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: –
warrants: 27,612

dr. Evgeny bozhko
chief geologist since 2011, 
employed in Kopy Goldfields 
since 2010
Born: 1968, russian citizen.
education: phd in geological 
and mineralogical science. 
degree in prospecting and 
exploration Geology from 
Voronej State University, russia
work experience: 10 years of 
Various Senior Geologist/chief 
geologist positions within afri-
ca exploration and mining 
companies.
other assignments: -
relinquished assignments 
during the last five years: –
Shareholding in Kopy Gold-
fields: –
warrants: 27,612

manaGEmEnT

Kopy Goldfields’ management consists of four members, of which mikhail damrin is the ceo, 
and these are presented in detail below. all shareholdings are including family and privately-held 
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WORds

alluvial gold
Mineralization in the river bed on ground 
level.

Enrichment
Concentration of a constituent of a mix-
ture to be processed .

Enrichment plant
Plant for processing.

Core drilling
A drilling method to examine the rock 
core, which is used partly in connection 
with exploration, i e searching for mine-
rals worth mining.

Chips
fine-grained drill cuttings samples 
(chips) of bedrock that is obtained from 
RC drilling.

Cut-off
The lowest mineral content where the 
deposit is mined.

diamant drilling
Drilling method to drill the cores of rock, 
including core drilling.

deposit
The presence of mineralization.

doré bars 
Non-refined gold bullion containing 
mostly silver and gold.

ETf
Exchange traded fund, usually focused 
on gold investments .

Exchange 
The percentage of the amount of a parti-
cular metal in a raw material extracted in 
the enrichment process.

Exploration
Search for economic mining ores and 
minerals.

fault
The crust formation, which raised, lowe-
red or moved sideways.

feasibility study 
feasibility and profitability study which 
forms the basis for decisions on mining 
investment.

flotation 
Part of the enrichment process in which 

chemicals are used to significantly 
increase the concentration of valuable 
minerals.

Geochemistry
Science of metals and other chemical 
substances on their natural behaviour in 
the environment.

Geophysics
Study of soil physics properties. Magne-
tic and electrical measurements and gra-
vity measurements are some geophy-
sical methods of exploration.

Gravimetric
Separation method based on the various 
minerals that has different weight.

indicated mineral resource
The part of the mineral resource that has 
less geological knowledge and confiden-
ce than inferred and measured.

inferred mineral resource
The part of the mineral resource that 
have little geological knowledge and con-
fidence. Inferred mineral resource may 
not be added up with the reserves or 
measured and indicated resources, and 
may nor be the basis for economic eva-
luations.

JORC 
Code – recognized standard set by the 
Australian joint Ore Reserve Commit 
(jORC) for calculation of mineral resour-
ces.

measured mineral recourse
The part of the mineral resource that has 
high geological knowledge and confiden-
ce.

leaching 
Chemical dissolution of metals for selec-
tive extraction from the leachate.

lena Goldfields 
The name of gold-producing area 150 
years ago, which lies between the rivers 
Lena and vitim in Irkutsk region. geo-
graphical coincides with the northern 
part of Bodaibo  area.

mineral resources 
The proportion of mineralized ring which 
quantity, grade, shape and physical cha-
racteristics are known in the borehole 
and analysis and allows a satisfactory 
interpretation of the geological picture 

of the mineralization must be continuous 
(be related). Mineral resources must 
meet reasonable demands to be extrac-
ted economically. An estimate of the 
measured and indicated mineral resour-
ce is sufficient to serve as the basis of a 
preliminary feasibility study and can be 
the basis for significant development 
and expansion decisions.

mineralization 
Natural concentration of minerals in the 
bedrock.

Open pit
A place where mining deposits are shal-
low and where mining takes place in open 
day.

Ore Reserve 
Is part of a mineral resource in which 
economic extraction demonstrated by at 
least a preliminary feasibility study and 
could be economic mined.

measured mineral resources
The part of the ore reserve of high geolo-
gical knowledge and confidence.

Quartz 
Quartz is a mineral composed of silica, 
SiO2. The colour is white or transparent.

Rab-drilling
Rotary air blast drilling rig/Technique, 
which is a drilling technology for explora-
tion.

RC-drilling
A drilling method used primarily in con-
nection with exploration that is sear-
ching for mineral deposits. RC is an 
abbreviation of Reverse Circulation. 

Russian GKz reserves
The Russian State Commission on Mine-
ral Reserves. Responsible for register 
and approve mineral resources and ore 
reserves. 

Recovery
Percentage of a mineral in a material 
that can be extracted from the enrich-
ment process.

Troy ounce (oz)
1 oz = 31,304 gram. Measure for gold.
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